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Staff Writer

A

:-.
econJ arncndrncnr intended to
ra il-i: the n.·4uireJ grade point
:J\'Cr:.il!c for
iudent Senat e
me mber. hip a nti a motion to hring the
\ 'Ole .on thc amendment tu 1hc , wt.lent".
cnatc \ la., 1 rncetinu on
failed at the )o,
Fc h. 11.
~
The a mendmen 1. ,, rillcn h~ Senator
fa, on Hlad, . ,,o uld ha, t' ra1,t:tl !ht: GP:\
llCt'dCU10 ,la \' on ),t'nUtCfrnm ;J 2.0 IO a
2.5. The GP.!\ rcquiremc:m w be o n the
u 1biriL'I\\11ulJ ha\(' hct:n ra1,t:d Imm .i
2.0 to <1 2:; a-. well
A r rn11 1u, amcndrne n1. \,h1ch
\\11uld h~11t· r;11\c.:
J lhl' GPA fl:ljUlfl'IIIL'lll
tn1111 a 2 () 111 ;i 2 ..1 f(lr , t·n..l!L'
111
L'nlnt.T,hrp .md lr11m ;1 2 () 111;1 2,.-i !1ir
1..
ah1m·1 ml'1t1bcr, i11p. failed un Jan. 2l'I
Ht·cau, c 11! lhl' u 1n1ni, er,, 1ha1 lhl'
t1r,1 ;1111t"
11J111
L·n1 1;11,t:J ;i111
1111
g thL"
'L'l1J!l1r, . !he SL·11
,ill' dl'h,11cd !ht·
r•,......
,hrl11~ 11! ha, 1ng ;1 rl'll'fL1ltlu111,n
lhL· , 111lk 111, 1.1•ulJ 111IL' 1111RI.id , ·,
.lfllt'lldlll,'11( ·\ flt'I , 11111.
· d1,\.·Ll..,..,l
\lll.
ii,,11.,·1,·r. tilt· 111, 111111 I\I Jpp rtl\ l' rlw
1,·k rL"
11Ju111t;1rlcd
Bl.,,1-., .11
J 1h;11111
," 1 ,,r thl' , ruLkn1,
li1.·11.1,i,dl-.,·d1, 1 l1k1.·lhl' ,J, ·.1 11! hl'ill!C
1l,l'1\t''
.,hk 1,, ,,,11.·, •11(h\.' '"ll l ' tt1L'1
.. I .1k,·1h,· 1" lll' 111 1hcr11.hl' ,;11
J A
l,,1 ,,i ,1uJ 1.·
111, 11
,IIL'u •lllt' up 11• 111
1.·.111
J
, .11,IL\ '1.11 .1c:rl'.1I1ck.1lh1, 1, ..
Hl,1,~ ,ii" ' , 11~~t·,1cJ 1h.11 hc,·,1t1,t·
!111.· 1" 11,
· c•'lll\ ' flh lhL· , 1udl'n!, . 11
,111,u
ld h1.
· ,:11c11111 t i ll' ,1uJl'11i, 11, ,111c

. ,•...· : .·~ ·,·:':, .-'-. '. ·.· ~<!~';.:·~.:.,-:_.

,..Nurs _ing ··stu'iient.s treat

2;?90
-M:itclt..··yi~.t~iils

and .· clolhing. . · Vlra~ ·ins ·:····'-atid.·. '
. . . .
.
,. .,.
supplement .are a luxury •.. aid Alford. · '
Staff Writer
·
~ong · wilti ··,
"We brought vi~ins
b~t
we
didn
t _have .,
medical
sµpplies
·Twent
y-three nur . ing students .
·
and faculty recenriy spent nine enough. We ·gave·.-them our o~•n. :
day s in Nicaragua provicting supplies of multi-vitam ins or vitamin·
· health care for 2,500 victims of C and E from Walgreens and ·Meijer,"
she said.
Hurricane Mitch.
The group arrived in Nicaragua .
It's been three months since Milch
swept across Central America, and the with over $2,000 in medical upplies,
group was the first to provide aid to Up-john Pharmaceuti ca ls and · St. ·
people in Lhe rural villages near Mary ·s Hospital phannacy donated
medications, but that wasn 't enough .
Managua. the capital of Nicaragua.
"We had to buy an additional
These people sc:e a physician
in
maybe once a year if they're lucky." $8.000 worth of supplies
s.aid Martha Alford, who is in her last Managua.·· said Merrill.
said Gottman .
Merrill helped organize the trip
semester of undergraduate studies.
Through a ·Christmas donation,
The group worked without the through an interpational Swiss agency Mayflower raised enough money for
benefit of running water. electricity or called Ayuda Obreta Suiza . They had round-trip airfar e for all 23. plu s
secure
passport s.
get $2,000 toward me dical upplies and
telephones . Their medical supplie.s to
and register alJ seed for replanting .
were limited to what they brought immunizations,
medical supplies with customs.
from the Unite<l States.
The group had a student translator
"It came at a small cost to the from the University of Managua to
"We saw lots of respiratory
problems, urinary tract infections. students. but no one seemed 10 communicate the native Spanish
anemia and musculo-skcletal pain," notice," he said.
language.
.
Most of the $13,000 cos1 of the trip
said Steve Merrill. profes sor of
'The first day. Wt' had no translator
nursing. Almost every woman had iron was paid for by the parishioners of at all. It was point -and-gesture health
Mayflower Congregational Church in care ... very djfficult." said There sa
deficiencies.
Diets consist primarily of rice and East Grand Rapids. The Rev. Ken Lackey , who will also finish her
beans in this third -world country. Gottman said he responded to a undergraduate studies this spring.
Green leafy vegetables such as "crying human need."
Much of the population had
"I contacted Grand Valley out · of parasites from untreate d drinking
spinach do not grow in the rural areas.
with
our
church's · water.
The average annual° income in frustration
Managua is $4 JO. rarely lc_aving nationwide flaccid response. We had
see Mitch/ page 2
families with enough money for food no other avenue to help but financial." ·
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Englishdepartment's new chairmanwelcomes challenge
By Nate Reens
Section Editor

A

rcn,Oll ..-.ho", been IP 2.'i 111_\()
Graidul Dead -.huw)o, and
ama~sl.'dll\Tr I 75 tape~ of Ir\'L'
,:oncerts featuring Jerry Garcia. 811h
Weir and friends hardh ,ound~ lrkL";i
professor at Grand Vai°ky.righ1'.'
Well, now it does. because
beginning on May I. former ass1)(:iate
professor of English Roger Gille~
will beL
·ome the ne" chairmanof 1hc:
English Department, a move that
i:xcites him.
photo by Meg Lelli
"lt will be a nice i:hallcngc
Though known for his faaclnatlonwllh lhe Grateful
because it's a big department with
Dud, RogarGllle1 11al10 an outatandlng educator.
.··

.. .

. I

I

·-"----..................
~

-~~.
·-·--~
..

mam !-'.1111d
tcad1L'r, 11111.· (i rllt·,
,a,d "I· 1 t'lt \\ ith iht· 1111.
·rL'.tSL
' 111
aJ 11111
11,t r.i111L'dutrc, . I ..-.,II , 11IIt1.
·;1d 1
unc u ,u1,1.·pn ,emt:,icr hcl·,tlhl' 1,·,
1111111111.1
111"' 111lcr,1l·[
\\llh \IIILkllh 11,
Ju !ht· 111h11n1pcrl) ...
Gille, . , 7. canw tu Cr.ind \ ';ilk~
\l'\t'll
\l' ,ll '
ago Wi!h ;1 (1.
·;1L°111
1lf
phil<Nlrll\ lh,tl Wa:,an<l contllllll'\ {\l
bL',t11Je11!
·PrtL'IHCJ
.
"I If) t11he Jircct. honl.'!'ol
anJ k111J
of la1J had with ,tudenb ... he , ;11J
1rtant to lrcat the ~tudl'11!-.a,
..,1·, 1111p1
t:4uab !'oil_\, 1u L·an e xchangt: 1Jl'a, anJ
form ;i L·, 111111iuni1y
of writcr, . It\
vital h> ht· ahk lo work with other
writers and discu~~ things you ·rl'

1111rk111i.:,111 S1udc111' ,cem h t k l'i
11
murt· , :,11t11
irtahk 111 !h;H I_\fll' pf ~1
L'll\ J1'1>
1lll!L'l1(
I 1.tclll,l'. h,, lllll'rL''I 111 Lnr l1,h
l11a ;1tur1.
· ha,·k Ill h1, unJt·rgrad ualt'
·r, 1t\
Ja, , ,11 ( ·;mlL'CIL' 1'-kllon Uni, 1.
Ill ·P,thh ur~h. h-1111
.. (i i!k , ,;i1J Iha!
1h1.·,1.·11,1brl11,111 "nlt ·r, ,ud1 .1.,
l·rnc--i. He1111
ng\\ a~. Jack Ki:rtiuac
and J1,hn L'rxlikt: ha!--hL'lpt:d , hare
h1111
11111
1 Ilk· pa, on he•~ 1<>d,1)
.
Wlirk li1IIL",dlln Ju !'olll
llt' \\ fll1ng
111h1, 11\\ll . hL' adm,1, that 111s11
·1 a:.
11f'tena, he \\ rn1ld like and 1ha1 he ha,
a lot of ,uc11rc fiL'IHlll idea!'-in hi~
hcaJ 1ha1. ·-r111 afraid lo commit to
papt:r.

In h1, 11fr1tc. lrneJ " 11
1t , lt,·h i:~
of hrn1k, ;inJ " 11h !ht' {ir ,11c l11l
lkaJ ·, "C h111
c1C .11Suntl11\1L·r· " '111,
,p11111111~ 1111h,, 1:11mp.1
1..1 J ,, , l'i.1_1
1·r.
111the hackgn iund. <.i11le,dt·, ,·11hn
h,-. rntcre, 1 1111hc ic~t"11
tL1n 11
11·,
h:inJ
" I gut:),, 11·, kind ul , ,II, .rnd
c-mharra,,rng . hul " h11 1.an·, ... he
4ue!'ol1on-.
. " Nu ont: cl-.e can d1, ,1.ha!
1hq did L'.\Cl'pt t'11r Lhe pc.J I JJII
arti,h lrkl- Mrlt·, Da, 1~ ;111
J J11l111
(\1 ltrane .
The
, 11.·
;11,, e .
11nprnnsal 1\lnal Jarnrrnng ,, Jr !Jn n ll
evn y 11mL'that it i, played ."
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Z11111berge
lil,rary's
::~~yager :;sfste.lR·provir.ag
: to'be.easy and.efficient
E.:.

By MaryJiu-..
Credeur

Staff·writer

··

v:su librarians · gathered

G

I

ll

Ii .

"
(

last summer in Zumberge
. Library·10 review computerized ·98ta_lpg ·syst~rris-to replace.
the' outdated-Beacon' system. · ·
_.They saw demos from companies such as Amerit~h; lnnovativ~
. and ' Sirsi ·, ·and' : ·seuled · · on
-Endeavor's Voyager system. :
1
.
'At $250,000, Voyagergave us
the·· most. for .. the . money,''. said ·
Kathryn Waggoner. senior librarian. .·
.
.
·.Where Beacon offered limited
remote access (you had 10 be at
special temiinaJs ·in the library to
-sear.ch the .. 4atabase), Voyager
allows .access from any tenninal
with a hook-up to the-World Wide
.. .
. .
Web. \:Vaggonersaid it's m~ch-more
user~friendly. .There are four .
'

frompage 1

modes of search on Voyager: title, . and view their
. history,
aµthor, cate·gory· and subject.. rental
Voyag~r ipcludes a guided search materials checked
to limit fields. For example,. the o·ut and due dates.
·.search can be limited I<>a ·specific
"]t's ju st terridecade or la!lguage. .
bly · convenient,"
6eacon was oblivious to Waggoner said.
·
what was · being . searched,
There has ·been ·
Waggoner said.
some
negati v.e
"Sometimes, you'd get 2,000 feedback on the
titles ~at :were useless. This gives . new system.. Since
more control," ·she said.
it's on the Internet.
Voyager· includes a cour. e Voyager can be a bit slower in
r~serve menu where students can downloading infonnation.
access· 1ists: of materials catego. ·"People get impatient waiting.
·nzed by instructor's name. depart~- Beacon w.u our own littJe system
so it was faster. But if you look at
ment or course.
"Students don't ·seem to have a the whole pic1ure, Voyager offers
hard time.with it. We get·fewerand o much more.'' Waggoner aid.
fewer questions at the reference
_ Because of · it , newness,
. _voyageri being constantly updatdesk," Waggonersaid:· ·
Another new program witnin ed. DaJabases were added · in
Voyager is Patron fnforrnation. Decembe,r.·10 give tudent. acce
Using ·i1, students c,an enter their to the 'Detroit New , Lexi. -Nexi.
nar:nes and library card numbers (a legal -database). · and .variou.

'· .•·

.:._:·
M_itch/:·

frompage 1

.._We taught them to boil water.
. Paiasi.tes rob .their already µnder.nourishe_d bodies," Lackey said. ,
·Some ·ailments were more serious.
.
..One , woman walked eight
miles_·to ·.see us. We had already
.. gone to sleep forthe njght, but she
knocked on the door of the clinic.
.She was having heart palpitations
from high blood pre sure," Alford
said.·
Lackey .ii. o treated a 14-yearold girl and her three younger siblings.
·.' ''Where is your mother?" she
·' asked'the girl through a translator.
"At home. Pregnant. Hurt,''. the
girl replied. .
lackey sent prenatal vitamins.
calcium · and iron supplement. .
aspirin, cereal for the baby and

instruction home with the girl.
''It was like . absentee health
care through w.ord <.>f.
·mouth."
.
·
Lackey.said:
_Many of .the patients we_re
grossly undersized. said Merrill. .
''A 16-year-old boy with asthma looked like a -6-year-oldchild."
he . aid.
The group was impre sed with
the ge_nerosity they received. The
Managuan. threw parties in their
-honor on the frrst and last nights.
'"There was one electricity generator in the whole community.
They played mu, ic and danced.··
aid Alford. ··1've never seen that
kind of hospitality from people
who have o little."
Lacke agreed.
..They asked us if we needed
anything. Dr. Han ey Gendler said

Withoµt.trying to be to obnoxious about his mus!~al interest, Gilles said that the Deadcould be related to wnting very
easily.
·
.
'The best writers are the onc;sw~o mitkest,:ucturedthings
fresh," he said. "The Grateful Dead1sthe same m that they are
a very structured band with a strong connection and they go
from there just asthe writers dp;" .
.
L
. . As busy,-~ Gilles may -~ with ~1s tea~hang,he doe~ find
time for a vanely of other interests including racquetballand
coaching his two sons' soccer teams.
.
''The · two l;>oysare quite a handful. They've definitely
taken away my eveni11g," 9mcs.joked . "I don't_think it is a .
coincidence that the last maJor concert I saw wa,; anDecember
1990and my first son was born four months later."
·
A perfect .example was "Gilles·_attempt to.iillend the _B b
Dylan concert at the Van Ande_l Arena . on Monday_n1_ght.
. Although .he wanted to go because Dylan 1s a legend, hi!>!amity ·and work sche4u!e j~st wou~dn.'tallow.it. .
,
1'8eing a teacher 1sa yery,hard Job..forme, and I don t n m-·
medical journ a·1 . Students can sider my elf to be a great teacher," Gilles admitted. "I re,p ...··t .
everybody in th·e department and hope I.hey re. pect me...
al o view the library new letter.
Voyager is _gaining wpularity .
among colleges and businesses.
User include Western Michigan.
from page 1
Eastern Michigan, Michigan Tech.
and the Library of.Congress.
.Currently; Grand Valley ranks las( in_per-pupil tale f unJ-:
Overall, Waggoner said the
,.feedbac~ha. been mostly positive. ing and is the fastc t growing Michigan university.·
The effects· t.his budget proposal may have on GVS w1tf
ed by
· "People can be in1imida1
not be determined until budget officials review the detail, ()f
all the choice , but once'they try jt,
.
·
they find it much ea. ier and effi- the propo. al. McLogao said. ·
The goal of the governor' · budget recommendation i., to
cient." Waggoner ,aid.
distribute state funding more e_qually.

Flillding/

"Thi wa really third world.
chocolate ice cream would be
great. but he was only joking," · he · They were plain :happy people.
aid.
We' re so tre ,ed in our daily.
Still. their host, borrowed a _live , and they're j u t not:· he
pick-up truck ·and drove two-and- explained.
The trip wa o ucce., ful that
a-half hours down, then bc1c~ up
the mountain with (W O gallons of· a !.econd t.rip is being planned for
ch,ocolate i e cream packed in i e pring break, March 6 ·10 14.
in c lers. ·
Merrill hope to make a long::-It wru ju. t a flippant remark, . la nding relation hip with the peobut the. c people made it happen:· ple of the rural Minaguan villages.
"We·d like to teach them ·eff.
Lackey said with a . mile.
In ret.ro pect. Merrill think the heahh and prevention and to plant
students will come away from thi a larger v;uie t_y of nutrient-rich
clinical experience with a tremen- vegetable :· he said.
Alford , aid the. hardest part of
dous re. pect for the careers they
the experience was seeing the sadare pursuing.
" It wa so humbling. The. e ness on the children·s faces.
..There were so few smiles and
were sweet people who didn't own
a thing in the world,'' he aid . too many illne e ... he . aid.
"And they did every.thingpos ible "Even the poorest of Grand Rapids
to make us welcomed and com- have o much more than the
fonable...
wealthiest Nicaraguans," she said.
Lackey aid she was tou hed
by the simplicity of their live..

•
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A Message from AcUn~ Dean Stanton Lindquist
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Youare invited to discover the many exciting opportunitles offered b)' Grand Valle) State University's
Business School. The following educational programs, activities. and ewnt,; are just part or the "Seidman
Educational Experience":

I

us1ness
Class

Welc

Heather Ackennan Am) DeJonge
( :hn stopher Ackles ChmllrlC Del..ttu\l.
Michael De.mp!>e)
Knstcn Adorjan
1.
Seidman Business Wttk · An aL·t1\ it) rilled \I.Cd. L·ekhrat1ng Seid man ,tuJrn1, . ta,u hy. and \·anou~
Dawn De~,
J,,,hu a Ahrendt
educational events . A lecture -.cries featunng hu\lne,~ leade r, anJ alumni ,, OJXnto tht· ,amru, communit y The
Elll.;Jbeth bewin
'.Jtalie Albin
highlight o f bu~ines~ week ,~ our E.l.ecut1vt·· in·Re,1denct' prugrarn rn \I.h1ch a rnmunent i:xc:,·u11vei~ honored ;ind
Bnd grt D1ck,on
Bru~:e Alhnght
:.peah wnh student s aho ut the current hu~rne" c:n\ ,ronment
Stac, Dixon
J>hd1pAlt
Rya~ Oudg'-()n
I >1Jna Ander.on
2.
Undergraduate Student Senices · Th,, uffin· act, 111 nrnc cn \I.1th Seidman IJ,·ull\ adv,~or, to g1\t~
Malinda Doln
l'aul Andcr!-on
bui.ine~, ~tudents timd y and accurJte rnfonnat1on ahout graduauon requirl'rnt'n1' . ,l:hcdulin )! a,,1stance. and other
1-..:amun
Arm.,tmng Ph1ll1p11,,1,;,
practical rnm culum adv JCe
C.1,l'YAnn ~t.rnng Re~ ·ra Ounl-.d
Enc Dvi-.c:ma
~ Hna n Bahcock
3.
Seidman Student lnlemship P~ram - The Seidman lntem~h,p Prngram rn 1\ 1Jc:, ,tudent~ \I, 1th a
JdTen · Eardle,
I .<:\I." Baile,
R,,henEhel, .
valuable business pcr.;pec1ive not alway~ avrulahk 1n the:da~,n Xlm Once ~ou art' ad11111tt·d
to the Sm.Iman School.
\1drw~ Ba1lr\
intem ~h1ps are available in your area of ~tud~ Man) employc:r, rind ,tudcnh-... 1th intl·m,h1p e:iqx=nence morr
lhoma, F.J" anh
\ , •mt·r Bareman
de sirable candidate s for full-ume work
Jeffcn Eldund
I ..ill 1\ a Harnett
Scou i:\ an,
\1an Bean
4.
Student Business Organizations - Bu,ine~ ~ ,tudent, ha\t ~ the oppununu y to t·nhance their da"n ~,rn
fo!\l:rh [\an,
fin ~n Bc:nchll·h
leammg (and ha\"C fun. 100) by hcing invohed lrJ Ont' Llr mun: ot the ,1x different Seidman hu,me~, llr)!an11a1111n,~ \ 1"-hdk Bcn.,mger Jenmfrr Eun
and honor ,oc,etic~ .
Juh a Fa1r1ic:IJ
r , a1alk,~)
Angela Farner
< amr B1ckrng
5.
Execulh·e & Alumni-in-Residence· At lea~t 1mr e each \Cmc~tt·r.Seidman ~tudt'nh haw the upponun11~
Co mr Famngton
I\ I >r. B It'll/
to interact w11hprominent bu~tness exe cut.ive~and Seidman alumni who ,hare their e~pcn,,c: \I.1th ~tudt'nh Pa,t
Ja,;on Fa1.1,,ni
< .ITTJ
t' Ho.:k
cxecu11ve!,./alummhave included Earl Holton of Ml'1Jcr. Ja~ Van Andel of Am\l. a~. Sharon Buur, ma of V1\lt1ng
Aamn Fccnc.·
)
.\nJ.rea Borg
Nur~ Serv1ees of We~tem Michigan. and Mark Ole,na\ age of Pl'mgo
Jennifer Ferena
kn:1111 80!,Ch
l Stt·ie Bm-.i:ntm1d. A.,hley Freeman
6.
Seidman International Activities - The Se,Jman curnculum include, a \ anet, of intt·mat1onal q1ur,e,
Kath) Fneling
J,id, Bouwman
taught by faculty with global busine ss expcnenre Seidman ~tudent~ learn about d1ffer~nt culture~ and g lo bal
Ant.hony Fru,nall( 1
knmfcr Breaux
bu~ine!'.~prncuce s. In addition . numerou~ exchange program~ arc: avadahk for ,tud) ahroad oppunumte,
Crntal Gahara
I ., nd-.c~ Brewer
Arn:lrcaGancart
Jt,hn An-wer
7.
Seidman Seminar Series - Thc-.e program, pro\'lde the We,1 M1Ch1ganhusrnc:,~conin1unJ1) \I.Ith quaht,
J;111lt"'
Bnghtwdl Jr Em· Gan,
bustne~~ educa1ion in a !>eminarformat The-.e \l'Jlltnar~ empha~11..epradKal apphcallon, of ~·urrent hu\lne,~ ·
r>.~ · Garnvagha
-\111\llmwer
strateg1e~.
Enka Garna
llar{nah Brown
Sar.thGaruncr
lrJCC)
Bu1kerrui
8.
Seidman Alumni Breakfast Series · Topical speaker, are highlighted in numer\lu, hreaHa .,1 meeting,
StepharueGam:tt
Kc:\Ill Bulger
Top1es focus on current issues both dome stic and glohal
Andrew George
l-.nn Burge~
aKa Gesku.,
k ," ~·a Burle)
9.
Seidman BusinessSen1ces - The Busme!\!\Serv1c1:~otfire provide~ education anJ tnfonnallonal pniduL·t.,
Juue Geunnk
k"-1L·a Busman
to the business . industry and nonprofit sector~ Many student~ gain \'aluable bu sine,~ npcnen ce workin~ in thiDustin Glc.--.,
JuJ1t.hCardena,
office .
April Good
Kate:Carbon
Cresha Goodman
\1rhok Carr
10.
Seidman AdvisoPe Board · L!ading bu~me~~ex.eculJ\·e~ regularly meet with the Dean to re\ 1e\l.and
Ryan unki
Mane Ca...e
Seidman School of Bu!\ines~. The Board provides valuable mput to the Seidman
discuss the opcrauons of
Angela Goyette
Ro!>.lliceCckola
curriculum and help~ Seidman faculty wnh direct lie~ 10 the We!>!Michigan business communt1y.
Sarnh Ch<>Jn.M:k1 EJlieGray
Meli.-.saGreen
S..ir.ihCl ark
Seidman Alumni Association · Fonner Seidman !\IUdentsJoin together to enham:e the reputati on of the
11.
Brend.ulGreene
Kell~ Conky
Seidman School
andparticipate m profes~ional and M>C1al
activiues Alumni are invaluable tn providing mtem!\h1ps
Oiristqiler Griffinn
Scan Connell
and other job opponunitie s for Seidman s1uden1s.
JennieGnffroen
( ·ourtnt'y Cook
Giri.'ihGruin
Shaniqua Cooper
12.
Sddmatl MBA & MST PJ:o&rams
- Upon graduation . many students take adv ant.age of the Seidman
MirchcllGrusnick
Jo~ph COftellini
Masterli of Business Administration program or the Master.; of Science in Taxation progrJITI. Many employer~
RoslinGwnmow
Jame:~COltooe
desire advanced degrees .
LisaHamm:nl
Km Craig
Rdlena-AmH:m.n
Sar.th Cn1y
IJ.
Outatandln&
FacuJ~ and ~ - lbe Seidman School is proud of its 50 full-ume faculty member..
Emil)'Crouch
who provide theeducationalcadershl~following
Seidman programs : accounting. finance. ecornonics.
Sara Crouse
~ement,
and marteting. Special cour.;c wort is ~vailablc_in suchtopicsas real estate. banking. manufacturing .
SarahDavidson
laltabOO. humanresourcemanagement.managementmformauonsystems,manufaclunngmanagement
and various
TaillllB Dawson
internationalcouncs .
.JcssicaHecbel
Ian DeGraaf

!

~
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J( approved, the . tate funding will. be distributed as fnl- ·
low:
·
·
• A J .5 percent aero. -the-board increase .for all univer j·. ·
ties. totaling nearly $2 1.6 million;
· ~ A $ 14.5 million increase (one percent) di. tributed to
·those univer itie. whose current state-funding per stu.dent 1 :
below orher univ'er itie. . offering ··similar programs and._.
degree. : and ·
.
• 'Contingent upon repeal of the-Tuition Tax Credit. 22 ..
mi'Jlion. for universities who re train their annual re, ident
undergraduate tuition increase to 3 ·percent or fess.
In addition to the budget propo al. each university that ha
a re ident undergraduate tuition incr~ e of 3 percent or le .
will receive additional state funding equal to 1.5 percent of JI~
fiscal year 1999 funding.
Grand Valley Pre ident Arend Lubbers was scheduled on
Wedne.day to di cu.. the role of Grand Valley in We,t
Michigan and t_he . late appropriations the univers'ityreceive,.
"Ju . t over IO years ago, nearly two-thirds of our budget
came from the state while ju. t over one-third came from
tuition and fees.'' Lubbers told the legislature Wedne da~
''Today. more than half our revenue comes from tuition. with
the tate' hare falling to 48 percent."
Also at Wednesday's meeting. the governor's new budget
recommendation wa. presented to the legislature.

Jo:Jlu:iHe1b
Kn..nnHieb
Slt'\'\!flHill
En· Ho:.'hcttl
RochelHo.:ium
Da\1d Huehn
Melarue Hrck..-.u-.1
Rdn :ca Hnetn'
Jcnnift.-rHoffman
C uldil.'eHolman
JeruuferHong
Man,'\a Jekma
NrnaJenz..en
BrentJohn',(Jll
Robin John.,on
Deanna JIJf"lC'\
Kaldr.i Kanun.-.k~
EJimtx:thK.unpi,
Sarah Keller
Jefft'T)Ktll~
JU!JtuaKiel
Aarm Knoll
Adam Knoll
Audrey Kot'IJt'
Jeruue Knb
Kmtophcr Klllt'cc·

Hr.ill:~ \11!t-.1urn :

BryanShield,
Ck,i Skrzydu

&1h~111)Mitchell
K1Nen l\10:ller
Jacuh \1u,.X\'
Cmnne~ Morgan
.-\arunl\li1'('r

JohnSloothaak
knnifer Smith
KnsnnSpeer

Mantr\l, Ncr-.

l}d\ 'ma

Stephanlt' :-,;
t."-'

Enk StcmJ'iha
~K:ole Stevens

(nau N l'UVCn

JenruIt.T' '- ;__
-hob
.·\nthon) :--J~~
.i l
Br.idN,>wack.1
AmanJ,1Oldaugh
F.ugLn·( )l'Cfl
AIIL1aOlr,terhou\C.'
I},111L"t'<>-.
-~a\
Cr.u)!()\I.en ·
Sh;1\·augtu1( M-en,
Om\"lmaP-.ige
Dorn1ru
c P·Jla7.1t,Jo
Om, P·Jllh
Amartl1 P-.1,\lnault
Jonath.111
P.J.Ub
Lynn P:i\·hk
Breru.il~n

RyanPcrm

JeruuferKr.mu
Emily Krueger
JenniferKuhen
Aaron Kwxlld
Melt,'\a KW17
Sara Ku."11Cf\
Enc l.....anttau
Danny Lamluith,
AngelaLan.ik
Slqlharue Launu.en
Oin.'i!OpherLong

Bctl) PhelP-'Ke,1n Ptul!ip.-,
Brndlev Picn1t
111
Jenny ~, va .ak
Ahigail PrK-c
lkJlldiPucken
Kyle Purth
!{Cl:· ()ull1Jl
Janlel,Randall
JonarhonR.r.t:hhEr11
: Ratliff
Mrdlellc Re}nokh
K«l y Riemer.ma
Amanda Ring

Loo Lubber.,

Scoo L..ubber.;
DiannaLudden.
Daniell.undJuist
Candao:Lutke
Amy Lytle
JamesMalinak
MichaelMarsigli.l

¼r-Jh
Pt,~1

MiL-heUe
Robert.,
AnlalldaRoger..
JenniferRoi1er
BinnaniaRcmen.1
AngclaSantnti

R.q!el Manolod

AngelaSaochez

James McDooald·
JnshMcDorwgh

NawhaSander.;

MatthewMcKenna
MeganMcLain
Kalherirle
Media

-.1
,i£l
lllillr'

3!

2

r>.k
mm \lnchell

Jamlt'Koo1.~J
J<J!i)Ch
Krdlllt'f

~~J~
Ryal~

For further informationon tbe Seidman Sdlool or Buslnesa,please call ulgh Brownley, Coordinator,
Uadersnduale Student Senic:es al 895-2158.
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DawnSawdey
LauridaSayt'd
BethanySdtienkr
Hill.l'y Schreitrr
Da'f'idScmlltz
An,ellSclulll

Heairer Staple,

Ban StcflberB

Stqn:n,

Jes.
'il\.:3Sto.,..-ell
Carmen Stmng

RachelStuw
Aly\UllSybt-....n1J
Catnu' Tavlor
Ju.Jiua TerHrN
Micha.:ITerHu,,1
SarJThireault
TarekaTucker
Y.mJ) Linch
Sar.ihVanAht-enlll
Resrn Vana.'°JXI

Joel Vanauken
u~hc Vandertu111
J~
Vaooerµgt
C.afJlt'V-<lrlCb-\ttn
KiNen

VanDu,111.'

Sar.thVanDyke
Om.'itlneVanMt'I.Cr
Liana VendrdlnlllJ
J1~V!ehman

Paul Wagerunaker
Kevm Walker
Julie Wallman
Mx:haelWal..ti
NathanWalter.,
Brent Wardell
BrookeWat'UI
TiffanyWa1s00

PeterWhitche;id
Andrew Wtlkw

JessicaWtllcinsoo
KevinWtlsoo
BenjaminWolf

KristinWood
Gca&eYeboohAnnlko
JulieZeeff
EmilyZwgt.umi

Jcnm-Shea
Biin:aSheard

MichadShr.ma-.

rorllieFuture
willi
tlie
~imnan
&looJ
ofBusin
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.,."r..:..:.sR·1EF
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..

' (Jnf~e~ty '~ ~~pensattf
prof~n/ ' •' •.:,:0'_
. atdmlnist~to~,.f!Jr$81arydisc~panci~., _·. . .. : ..
Hc=C.0•

~

Orand Valley President Are~ .Lubbersm~ ail·announcement
·. o~ Tuesday.
that th~ University h~ · coinmiJted $25.0;Qo(} remedy .·
' .disc.,cpanciesfn conipensationfQrprof~ssors-arid'adinmistrators~:.: .
' ,, ~ adj~ni.s
· will ·be-~riounced,M~h , I and ·are retroactive ·· ·
to Janµu,y I '1999 ·· · ,·. ·
.· ...
. ..
'· . . · . ·,. ·
-'.·.' Bcsid~
~~Ster · ·adjustments; ,th/university
h~f::,,,
,;· agreedf<)_~ng ·µ1. OutsideC0,0$Ultantsometimethis semester
, ·.
·. .'OiSCIJS~ion_of . a corisulta.nt' came · about'··after : the' ,Woine.p!s· '

to

die.~i-~t~r
•
an

· Commjssion·conducted'a .,s(udywhich revealed $0J1'1Cdiscrepancies · ·
.. in 'f4'Culcy
:arutcjecintvc ~nd:itdministration~a,:ies at'Grand Valley.·· -. -The univer.sicy
-ha,s'provided salarydata-to Finis.Welch, n'arion·- .,"
. '1~Yknown ta~r econo~i$t with expertisein tJte.~onomic model. 1ng.of salary parity .iri the .wo~ for~. ·-Welch's audit andac:ljustinent.
: ~ormncn<lations·provide the basis·Jor the M~b · I adjustments. .
:..: · _Thead~ip _i_sti-afon. ii .cu~n.dy·m~ti~g with. ~ose _~po~s .ible ·
· fo~ the university_s .salill)'.
- dec1s1ons, .phor to af)nouncm,g salary.·
adJU
.$.UllCntsto the women and men who wm
receive them.
-.
. ·._: In addi~o·n. a new ia~k fore¢ is. being
which.will·indude,·.
both·WQmen's
Commission-·members
and administrativescaff.'The.-·
task.Jorce·'cS-jobwiil be~.·~o-advise ~i~ent LiJbbergQn:ii SQll~ble
..
: ~ice for an.ouL~'iiiJe
con ·ul~ot : ' ·.· .... . · ·. . . · _::.: .. ' . .. . .· .· ·.

a

- ·

c,:eatcd,

'

.

·

.: .. ·

'

·

.·.

..~(;tf!f!f~/:i~~~:"v;%s:r::';;~~~~~r.:
· con:structiOn
-progtessil1g
·c:n1
·.DeVos
-Certter·_
..
-By
1

. fre~ up ~pac;ein._Allendale .and '
·. hcu r . erve
.. current ..and· fu ture
'.,_.·
.
"•tudents: ·: :aid ':.M_att"'M cLogim;:
,•:..: The f0t.1nh
_arjnual-"Con,fe~m ;e on .the Ameri~as"
beheld ~n .-· T·.. : ime ~ave . tianged for t~e _
.... -:
·~:.t--.ii; ~~l.V
_ice pre, idem of uni 'er i'(y'r:ela-:~
. S-aturday, feb : 20. and this year :<e entwill be tied in·with -a theme.· _..,, . . ~ .all .: college . foi:med . an
. .
· uo n. . ·
. ·forBfackHistoryMonth : . :°-'. .. · ·· - .·
·.
·- ·. ·.
·.·. · ...
.. 1960 .in the ~addle of the ...
·..;
""""~"' ;;.;..
· '·· p ning ·-. up . space
m
_'::
·,:.·,:·Race·Gult\lre! and Border Cros ings' i
theme forthe -ev~nt. · -Alleo<laJ_e farm lllotl5. . ,
· ·· .
.. _., ...
. . . llendale . .will,.. .allow · . the"..
. . and -festivit1¢S in~lude presenta1fon ' discu~sion . and. films : The ' . ,· Over 1h~ . past year .'- Grand . . .
!iiilt1;111J1~ ·. ,Allerida'lc _camp t.i. 10 . become
8:_30 a.m:.to 5:30 p.m
.'at the'l~berhardC~nler· Val~eyd_e.dSr~~¢d.l/ m ebr n yd·d~a.~ .
~1?.1=2 .-·n,or:t. of an _undergradua te cam·
:_,·eve.tit·\\'.i'I ~ :~~Idfrom
:...in ~owntp~\1 Grand R'pjd _. :
.
.·
. .
. .
-. · ~xpan .
11 oo.rs . y a . mg .
t.=~!IA
pu~while the·dow,mown campus ·
-. ·. · ~e day:s
~1!1co!.'clude:with a dance acco_inpanied by_the ·
··-~HI be more of a graduate cam ·_.Lat!n ,sounds of A:fro~R,can En emble from 8 to .11:3_0 p.rn. . . .
downtown ' Grand · Rapid y And ·:'·
pu, F~n~~~~ ·a~~-y Eberhard
.,,,_,' C:arib~ .poetSa nd _ra~aria} ~ste,,eswill g'i .e .. personal insi~ht,. ' oon Grar~d Valle); will.h~~.e ei .:·
enr.er opened. it had been full to
·. ·:.0 n.~he. ~~me qf the t?orQer~re mg . '" her I_p.m. keyo . te addre, · ·.another addition _,,..an expanded :
apncity. . l1 frorw 1989 to pre.. ~~nt1tl~d. S~b~ R~mba _Ch~-Cha Be~Bop .H1p--~9p . One _Step at ;a do, ntovm -camp
us in .Grarid .
-·,l'n l. the niver.'ity ha. been·
Rapids., the.OeVos ·Ce nter.
.
=.,_,., ... · \\ orking to make the DeVo
. ,T!me'.~Creanve :Comm1,1111
~ ~mn and_Tran / om1au.?n: A La11na·Poe1
. · ._J_our1ey _Tbroagh an Engl_ish-~~akin g _Umverse. .
ConstrucLio n h~ been under:
emer a reality.
·. ..· _:.co _nfer~~~ on, America~. ,.1 ,o pen t~ -the public,:The fee for ~ e way for the dow.ntovm 15-acre :,··
" IL too, wj ll be full wlien it
.open s." M Logan uspect ,
.: c~nf~rence ~s_on _a cale ,ranging from $1 lo $4() and_mcl~de _adm1s- campu . which i. _ e i for com_ple·~_;·
· ·s1on to aU.e~ent , ~pro gram. and refreshments. R_
eg1strat1on I at the lion in summer 2000.
·
The ·e xparided Gr.and Rapid
,
The oew campus will . be
campu .., ha, Jong been in the
·_:-_door and_wtll _contmue throughout m,e day. .
., . ·.,. The event 1s ponsored by the Laun Amencan Stud1es Program at located n rhe cas 1and wes1sides
.- .-plan, tor GranJ Valle , with
i·;_,:
9rand Valley.
of .S. 13 1. The la.nd for the
~,rll!.lilia: ,.,~111, ""......,
,_
._
idea, l ()J the project co ming
;._-.: :_. ·: ·._.
·
.· •
•
expanionucdt
o berhesi teofa
...__..
...~ --.:hnut :iltcr the opening of
.'. -~e1dm~n Sc~ool.of Business_ho~ts F~b. 1~ semmar parking lot lcx:a1cd::i block from
- ........
~ ~
r-:hcr 11.mlCenter in 1988.
. · : Grand Valleys Seidman School of Business rs hosting a emmar the univc~i1v·l, Ebcrhurd Center.
"Thrre -,, ,i-, a greater pres ..ing
t :-. on Fel;>
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THIS WEEK IN

GVSU

HISTORY

This week in 1970, several Grand Valley State College students were involved in a "Brown Bag" conspiracy to boycott
dining areas on campus.
A.R.A. Food Service, the company that provided Grand
Valley's food at the time had raised its prices at · the Grand
Traverse River Room , the dining commons and the snack bar.
1ne reasons A.R.A. gave for the price increase included rising
food supplier rates, the hiring of additional employees and extra
services such as keeping the dining areas open during semester
breaks and over the summer.
· The ..Brown Bag" Conspiracy argued that A.R.A. employees
were unfairly treat¢ and that the higher prices, including JScent Cokes. were · too high for the lack of q1,1alitystudents .
received at the campus dining areas .
One conspiracy member. for example, complained of the
..grease co~tent of the various A:R.A. products, including the
famous flotation burger." Another member simply said that it
was chcapet to boycott.

LETTER.$
TO. THE EDITOR

Question

What changes would you like to
see i11the Rec Center? ·

of&e .Weck
A: .., think

there
should be more basketball courts."

Trevor Moelker
Senior
Allendale

Paul Wirth
Sophomore
Flint

"There should be

.1JIO,'r
treadmills

and

· there shouldn't be llt-

i~-klds."
. :

:~,

A: ..It ·needs more
equipment and a better variety."

$

A: .., think

they

need moreupdated
equipment."
Jamee Nortier

, Secky Olszewski
. Freshman
; ~rifle City, Ml

Alumna
StaffingManager

,;,'~
A:·

A:, "I'd

"They should

. monttorthe temp.
·:.,lw.M-. and (ur:nup the
it :"'JI'.
'
-' _mualc louder."

put In
•nother weight

l'OC>t1'I
In . lt'a over.crowded."

--

(!)pinion
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
:wcKSoffers little or

eesas less competent.B'ecause

·no 11ltemative

they must have been the result

.· We .are writing to infonn you
• . · .· .tha1 yo_ut article about WCKS
was very inaccura1e: First of all,
l<?USlat~ that WCKS.plays,
. ~v~rythmg from aJtemative,
h1p,,hop,techno, and jazz." Is
thi~·actualJy true1-When we
.. (Ryan·_
and Mike) had our own
. show we were ~Id that variely
was nQtacceptable. In fact, we
were .gi~en a strict )lay list''
·that limned our choices to
underground altemative music,
. We were then given Lhechoice
·pf playing this uhheard music
otleaving Lhestation. l1 was
-aJso stated in your article that
·other radio ~ations play the
.· same 15 songs repeatedly~ Well,
. those'ntdio station actually
have ~ ·audi~nce so maybe ,this
· is ,a good game plan. And furthennore, WCKS DOES NOT .
_have an open play list as they·
c.laim.
·
.
·

of AffinnativeAction or even
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numerous parking structures.
Minneapolis has connected their
parking structures to primary
business sites by heated, lit,
secure, fully enclosed pedestrian
bridges.
With the level of growth at
Eberhard, parkingis becoming
as much of a.concern. it ha.~
been on .the Allendale campus.·

fba.

~~
~,u..
·-'ft>U

CSEw-><aas
f'

some Americans only sec·pcople who look like them as competent. The invisible killer is
present again because.no one
ever taJks about their hidden
beliefs they all hold on to
them. What do you dlink about
the statement. ''that basketball
player is so·articulate?' _The hidNaine Withheldby request
~,J
.....?
den message might be, "UsuaJly
you all ~ not very articulate,
Safe -· ddes ·. are not
and it is refreshing to hear y~u
leSJK!DSibiUty
.
all speak as I do." So, be careful Greeks~
This
letter
1s
in
response
to
of describing people of color
Charity Oddy's column.-"Drunk.
.
wilh -the tenn "articulate."
Driving is ~veryone's Problem."
· · And finally, there are the "if
If
Ms. Oddy had . done . any
only'.' s1atemen.ts. "If only" the
research . for ..her column, she
sky·was blue and your"eyes
would have learned that' there is
were Joo, that _would make you
reason .. behind ihe Greek
a
one of us. "If only" you .had a
''.&aferide''.
.policy. Anyone who ·
certain credential. "If only" you
· ·
·
·
·
·
·
would smile more. '"Ifonly'' you perfonns "saferi~. " for their T
I
would appear less threatening. . fraternity or .'sorority.)s covered
by lhc insurance of their part.icu·
· ·.
···..
, · '
·
·
"If only" you would_do it my
,
·
There
several different stipulations and ·rules
lar organiz.ati.on. However, he or Victor Cardena• · ·
way. Thee are just a few exam- .she is· only covered if' the rider s Pre identof the StudentSenate
that .are
in place for applying for these credits. If
Mike and Ryan ples. Maybe you have.many
belong to the same organization.
· further infor,mationis needed, ~tudents
find it
more of your own.
·
.
· [f anything were to happen to
the lasr few years our
·
on th·e world wide web at www.irs.us1reas.g0vor
Has anyone ever thought
Today's new racism
national government '1as pro· by lelephone at (703)-321-8020.
.
a person in my vehicle ·while I
about what impact these few .
am
the
".saferide,
"
'but
that
per-v
ided
some
financiaJ
systems
·
.
Tf:tis
same·
information
will
be
made-available
. . ·..workssil~ntly .
statements would have on a race son is-nol a memberof myorga- for stud~nts i~ higher educa1_ion. :
· _al_the Student Senate Office at 110 Kirkhof along
. . . This_i a ~cry important time of people _or· an indrvidual that
• ·rul.atio~ I would be -held liable - Two tax credits are now avail. with _the actual lax forms.
·
.
.: for many. If is Black History
.hears the invisible racial comfor
any
lawsuits
brought
agwnst
.
a~le;
the.
Hope
~x
credit
an~
the
I
encourage
all
studenls
1
0
inquire
abou1
t.hese
· Mo'nlh. It is one time of year
·
. ments on a daily basis?
me.
I
personally
am
not
willing
Life
Long
Learnt~~
tax
credit.
tax
credits
and
if
possible.
take
advancag~
of
. w.hen 15 percent of.Americans
Invisible racism is nor about
!}le .J-~opetax credit _can benefit students who are
them_.
..
. .
10 take that ¢hancc for a perfecl
celebr,ue: Why do only 15 perintentional comments. It is those stranger · who · should have 1n~cir fr~shm.µi_and sophomore yean; of-school. . ...,....
Ft~ Jlj', _the government has n9!1cedthe financent .celebrate? Well, bccau e
unintentional comments that fre- ,arranged a ride home before he This credit can give a student up-lo.$1;500.
- -.....ctalburdens that . tudents have to incur. The - -- -we have been tau'gbt'lo believe
quently do the greate 1·damage. was too drunk to drive.
The
Life
Long
Leaming·
credii_
applies
10
any
amount of money that both tax credits can deduct
·it.is only·set aside for.certain
Unintentional comments perpetlevel._A
maximum,
would ,be a great aid to many stu_dents on Grand
Perhaps
if
this_
person
wants
s_
t
udenl
in
the
unde_
r
graduate
- people-The African American. .
uate invisible racism.
10 enjoy the benefits _of Greek $ I,000 can be received from the Life Lpng cred11. Valley . campus.
Thi·s _is all part oft.he invi. ible
Soduring Black Hj_!~''.>"
.. life, the·n .she should join t.he
_ _ .. -~ -.. killer. the "riewJ'aci.m.,, . .
Month ;md the re. 1of your
·
Today racism i very much
Greek
.system,
and
not
just
,..,..~
.
R
Y
·
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HANNE
·
.
.
L
.
.
.
lives. p.leasebe aware o_fpossi.l ~
'di. guised within the everyday
ble hidden mes age. . No one · expect G~ks to · provide her
wilh
a
fun
evening
and
a
safe
fabric of our live·s. for example
wants 10be victimized by the
ride home. If the concern is so
•February 15, 1898, the U.S. gressional di. 1ric1s ha e equal appeared before the grand jury
, · some Black stude.nt. have
silent killer nor docs anyone
great,
then
the
lime
has
come
for
banleship.
Maine. was blown up populations
reponed that . ome profe. ors
investigating President Clinton ·
want lo. harm other because of
the University to provide a at Havana, killing 260 people
•February
21,
1965.
..are alway. giving l~cm a _grade
•February
17,
1998.
!.heirunawarene. !I.
"saferide" service for its . ru•February 19, 1945. the Malcolm X wa assassinated at a President Clinton 's lawyers
of "B+'' on an assignment.
New York City rally
When the tudents ask the promoved in Little Rock. Ark., to
Harriet Singleton dents. It is not the role of the Marines landed on lwo Jima
on
this
campus
1
0
act
as
Greeks
•February
20,
1962.
Lt.
Col.
•February
18,
1970.
a
federfes ors, why only a ··s... the
the Paula Jones exual
dismiss
Senior Counselor
profes:·ors become indignant
Counseling Center the guardian angels and ober John H. Glenn. Jr. became the al jury found the "Chicago 7" harassment suit
drivers for those irrespon. ible first American in the orbit when anti-war activist. innocent of
•February20, 1998. in a new
and reply the 1udent. should be
students who don't bring a de ig- he circled the Earth three times con. piring to incite riots during development in the · Whitewater
happy to _gel a "B+." Then . ome
nated driver 10 the party with 1n the Mercury capsule. the 1968 Democratic National investigation. former Arkansas
Eberhard Center
Black student.Sresign 1hemthem
when they plan to drink.
Friendship 7
Convention
Governor Jim Guy Tucker (D )
selve. to thinking. oh yeah.
needs parking
•February
17,
1964.
the
•February 17, 1998.a retired pleaded guilty to one count of
maybe that is all ) dc~erved.
While I enjoyed reading your
A sober and concerned Greek Supreme Court ordered that con- Secret Service agent. Lewis Fox. conspiracy in a tax case
When in fact they may have
article of January 28. 1999. it
earned an ··A... Some professor~ did nmhing 10 improve the way
may have a hidden belief that
that thme of U!i. commuting 10
the as. ignmenl wa!Inot good
Eberhard Center for classe. feel
eno.ugh to be an "A "
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Another t·xamplc of ra1.
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·e~. Perhaps you
parking ::.paL
is silent is in hiring. Many
could do some investigative.
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~<Jtal~

:-1;.: ~ ~

.•

~nd~or
~-

n

X

.

1--1'"'"'4--+----+-1-1;..;;s~
___

....,.__

~
_F~m- 1040. -~. 4 ,_
, _2
2
11 SdJCract
h 16 tom lne 15. I line 16 Is equal lO or more than line 15, stop; you cannot
. tau llf'/ ectJcation
ads
. . . . . . . . . .
. . ' . . . . . . . . .
11 EMadon cnclb. E,_ lhe .,...._ d line 14 ot line 17 here and on Form 1040.
h 44 (OI form 1040A, lne 29t . . . . . .
. . . . . . . .
.. 1...1.:..;:1:.....i.....
___
...___
-s. Pub . 170 far Ill.....,.
to.., r JOU.. a, Form 155~. 2"Hl. or•~ orzou
.. eldudlng ncome tom Pulrlo Rb>.
11 :::

"It seems that doing something physical
sparks creativity and other Ideas."

..

-Denise Stephenson,
Writing Center director

_Soul Fest plays
pf:omirient role in
·-·Black History Month- buffet includes chicken, ribs,
corn bread dressing, green s.
macaroni ·and ·· cheese, sweet
·about soul food, . singing potatoes and much more.
.
In past years,·Williams . aid,:
and . culture . - but,.. more .
. i.mpo~antly, the Soul ·Fesf is· over · 350 people have attended'
about alack f:li~_tory M_o~~ the event. Howe ver, William .
·The Soul Fest, sponsored by assures that there
be enough
.the. Black Student Un'ion, will food for all people who wish tb
· take place Monday, Feb. 22 at 6 attend. ·
p.m. in the Grand RiverRoomof
Dud rig ,he dinn er, Grand
Kfrk.hofCenter. ·
·
· Valley history:professor Stephen
For thc'last I 5 years, ttie Soul Witte will. pr:esent a· hi torical
Pest has'played a prominent role ·perspective on the origins·of . oul
in Black-History Month .at Grand food
through out
African
· Valley.
.·
, .
_. Americ;m history.
·. The Soul Fest i a c·ultural · . At 7 ·p:m.: after din ner, ihe
celebration of oul food. said Irving Street Rep. from New
Reshall Wjlliam s, . as i·stant Jersey will be performing the
director of Student. Life.
musical ''Ain't Mi behavin ."
"Soul food i the signaiure
"Ain't Misbehavin ... .i ~
taple
foods
of Africa n Broadway musical that ha made
American.s,'' Williams · said. "It . hi tory by· winni_ng every Tony
has become a part of . (Africa n award, . including be-st musical.
The perfonnance i.ravels through
· Americans· I culture."
.
.
.
.
pllOlo t,y MegLe11, ·
When African American
a history of Harlem and Harlem
DenlH _Stepherlsona~ Stacy .~l!W,
junJ~, ~H Zoobs and Legoa_as a new_tec_hnlque ·tor c~atr ~c,lng ideas ,or~rltl,:ig'pa~ra . _
: fir.t came to this co1;1n
try, music through scene. at a bai. It
- . --.::- . · ·. · ·.· ·
· ·· -.
·· ' ·
· ··
·
· ,· ·
·
-: ·
·
William. explained. ou l food includes ' seve ral ;costume
· was the only k.ind of foo4 they change and · enco mpa se 30
were allowed to eat. EventualJy, - mu sical riurnt>ers: ·
'.
"Like many culture . • food
Afritan 'American turned it into
. .
..
,
.
.
.
a cuisine and a permanent part of and entertainment are the liquor
of the -students. and they · have Writing enier tulOr'> and one next fall. i~open 10 all-,tudent~ at their cuhure.
-By Jennifer Hughes
of African . American culture:·
caught on among _ome of Grand faculty. member v.ho ha~ he..-n n C01-(.
Laker Life Editor
The Soul Fest will bring that Williams aid . "We hope enough
Valley' s faculty as we_ll. usinl! 1he toys in da: ,, wiJI he
Walk-in..,an: welcomed in the very ·cuisine in · full force to · people come out and .participate .
. I ~ If' :' ·..
prescnl
in~
Stephenson
sa
s.
They"re
used
to
a
demon'>lr
tion
of
Writing
Center. ~ hi ·h is part of Grand Valley _tudents, staff and It's going to be a fun time.''
~at ·pape_r for class just not
..
qu11e commg tog~ther? Are brainstorm ideas. revise a fir. t or the toy~ at a national nnfercncc the: Tutoring. Center. located in faculty free of charge. Williams
In the past, the entertainment
rcx)m WI of the Student Service!> aid that other tudent unions for Soul Fe t has incl uded
· . }'Q.U
having
problems second draft of a paper and check ai Indiana ni\'er:,it in April.
ponson, an: hcing sough1 1,1 Building. The Writing Center i.
·-b~ai~storming? Then try . toys. story structure.
and classc are invited to come student poetr )' and inging.
·'There·s something about the help with the ·o,t of a11cnd111g
. open Monda; through Thur!,day in. participate and eat.
said Denise Stephenson, director
Williams said they were unable
Valley
State playf ulne s of it tha1 makes Another ~50 is nce,kd 10 heir fmm 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. and on
of . Grand
Every year. . Williams said. a to gather enough . tudent. to
people willing to try new thing!. cover thL' cosh of rq n,1ra1wn Frida~ frnm 9 a.m. until -~ p.m. caterer is brought in to prepare perform this year.
University's Writing Center.
At 1hc Eberhard
Center. the Soul Fest feast so it will have
·. Ely usi_ng Lego • Zoobs. and take ri ks:· she said. ··And. if a·nd the grnup\ ,ta~ .
In addition. the Black Student
Dist.:nvcn Tov, of Grand a.,:i ranee 1~ a\'ailahk Monday a homemade touch.
lntersi.ar L\nks and Ring. · and it doesn·1 work. you rnn take it
Union ·will be sponsoring a
.
Rapid:- 1~(fr;nating man) 11f the 1hruugh Thur,,Ja) from 5 In 10
Tmkeifoys, tudents can find that apa11.··
Vernell Sallie. a caterer from presentation by Malifi Asante on
TI1eability to better \'i. unlize 1oy!, for the prc~t·ntatiun.
the, s<ructure. cont_ent and form
p rn . anJ in H1rlland. as..,1-,rnnce Grand Rapids will be preparing Thursday. Feb. 18 al 7 p.rn. in
can become almost real. she said. thoughts an<l.conceph appeals In
T11kJ "The fun Df Tt1uch1nl.! 1, ;na ilahlc Tue~da, s and
1he Soul Fest buffet and food . the Grand River Room .
t1;1 \~\:d ne,da~, frorn 6 !O Hp.m. in
U e of ·these toys in helping many !itudents who ha\ C Paragrarh<" the deml,n, 1ra11
Sallie has been cooking for the
Asante is a nationa lly
students work on papen, was problem!> with the !et:hniral 1\ di explain ho\\ the I P~, a,,1, 1 n1om 1('4.
Soul Fest since 1993.
acclaimed professor of African
ph,
In aJJ111011. Wntrng Center
\llldC.:lll\Ill huJIJ1ng rara gr;,1
implement ed last fall after aspect of writing.
"Students are very curious a~ American
history.
His
The U!iC of the wy~ 111 and bra111~ttlmll0fr a~r, .
lutor, work Ct>n!1
nunusly "'ith
Stephenson saw a demonstration
to what !-.Oulfood actually i. :· presentation is titled. "Africa ns
" I went 10 Ont' ,it 1he,e ,1uJcnh in Engli~h cla.,\e, ,uch
for building paper!. is a d1fficul!
of
the
technique
William~ said. "Generall y. in American Equals Decade!, of
brainstormin g papers at a proce ss to explain. bu! it conference.., a , car and ;1 ha! I :i, Eni::(1sh0\JlLrnd 150 and hust everyone that trie!I it ends up Struggle and Victory...
becomes
much easier to ago. and I rcall~-karncd a l,11and "Prk ; hop, upPn demand for liking i1.··
conference .
use the toys to help build understand when ac!uall) J one. l!O I a l,11nl l!noJ 1Jca, ,1u!,,f 11.· · 111her,·la"L'' a, \\L' II.
The menu fo r the Soul Fest
··1 llun~ v.l··re mmt helpful
Stephen~on.
v.ho Stl'.rtwn-...,n- ,a1J ··1 1h111k
outlines," she said. " It seems that said
a nd h:.1,
ical sparks encourages students 10 as~ al the ha\L' ,1 \l'r\ g,1,Kl \\·n11ngCenll.'1'. ,, he n a ,1uden1u1111e~ 111
doing something phy!-.
creari-vi1,
, and other ideas."
Writing Cenler 1f the~ an· hul 1hnl· ·, ;11\,.1,, 1,11 1111 1,11 ,rx·, 1liL 4ul·~t10ns.'' Stl'rhcn~on
,;m l
The -toys have since been inren:~reJ in
tr) In!! 1h1~ llllflfll\ Cllll'lll
\\'ri1111i.:
(jr and \ ",din ·,
used in Eng lish 150 c lasse, . technique·.
Stt:phcn~Pn. alnn~ IA I th fi \ t' Crntrr . e,1;1hl1,h,·j 20 ) car, ag;,
where they seem 10benefit many
llcauh DeJxui nu:nl

·...By Krista ~opson

. ·..Staff Write·r ··

·1t·s

will

Eent~ruses toy$-to help strugglingwriters
'

.'.Is

· :·we

,,c

CountyofOttawa

•

Hudsonville Office:
Telephone:669-0040

BlackHistoryMonth

FAMILY
Coopersville Office:
PLANNINGTelephone:
837-8171

Calendarof Events
Feb. 17
·Fire side Chat Serie-, African American ...in -

M~lha6-9 p.m . Picka rd Great Roo m .
Air ('ondllioMd
l>il'T<1Vial Phona
( ·ablt- n · & HBO

Feb. 18
Pos itive Black Film Serie-, : Lmc Jone\<, .
9 p.m. Loutit IOI

Feb~19
Black Student Unum Talent Shm~ Cnok -DclA1117 r

4350REMEMBRANCEROAD
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49544
7 Miles from GVSU!

rn

Conferenc e on lhe Americas 8 30 a .m .- f-i p rn (iVSU
Eberhard Center Contact CliffWekh (6 16) 89) -ltl4

2.00 SUN-THURS

Owned and Managed by Ross and Susan McAlpine
For Reservations: (616) 453-2404 • I 800-453-2401

1TH GVSU 1.0. - 1 COUPON/PER So:-,,;-EXPIRES 12/31/98

Feb.22
BSU Soul Fe-,1 6-9 p.m.
Grand Ri\'er Room. Kirkhof
Center

Feb.24
Fireside

Chat

Serie-, :

Liv.ig Center Great Roo m
•

Feb.25
Positive Black Film : Series
Com rng to America 6-9 p.m .
Loutit 10I

Feb.26
Trip to Detroit -co ntact

Office of Minority Affairs at
895-2177 for info .

Feb.27
Couples
Night
Out
Dirmer/Dancc
6p .m. until
Qrmd River Room, Kirkhof

Ce~ -

lf you have any questions
or .tomments please contact
the--'Minority Affairs office at
895~ 177 or drop by 130
Lower Common s.

--·
-...

-

•••!J

RIVIERA MOTEL

Feb.20

Healthh sues 6-9 p.m . Pickard

, ...,.j

AllGrand Valley
Clubs and Organizations:
This year mbr ltanthorn
is offering registered GVSU clubs
and organization s the opportunity
each week to present a "news brief"
to the campus community.
Send or bring your message
( 100 words or less) to the Lan thorn,
100 Commons, Allendale Campus.
Copy deadline is 5 P.M. Friday
for the following weeks edition.

Stop by the Student Senate
office @ 110 Klrkhof
between 9-5 p. m.
Take 2 minutes and fill out
free postcards which are
being sent to Lansing. We
don't want another tuition

.

increase.

"Hell no! We won't pay more!"

·-tnt~~ril
•

I

Iaktr 1._ife

(.·;~:can conquer test anxiety
.~JIIIHl~ffll~lttmann

A~o~er bit of helpful advice, prepare to rccogniz.e materi~ or ·
he said, 1sto relax before the rest possible answers on a multiple .
·
. - ~~-,. . .
by talcing long, deep breaths.
choice test. And if they prepare
.:~
· l¢J 1,rapid,ly taps underTest anxiety is apparently to just recognize answers, gcner..
p,eatfia desk as a student very common at Grand Valley. ally those people are the ones
\ , : . · ~~~rately tri~s to focus Zaugra said that a lot-of first and that will spend just a few hours
' 9n,~ie~
in front of him . Bu·t second-year stµdents use th~ in preparation for an exam ."
·.all,ti e1~f!~J~ss studying ·the night . counseling services for help in
But, ..Zaugra said, ·students
·beforcr~ms to · have ·. been a dealing with their test anxiety.
should ·be preparing to · recall '
:·Student's mind is
: "They are adjusting to the very sJ*:ific aJ11jvery precise .
· wasaeJ
blaak.' ··
·
:
·
· competitiveness of _our universi- information, If ..fhey study _for .·.
' : ,Has'ih)s happe_ned to y~u?
ty environment," Zaugra said. recognition~s sake, ·Students .
:(lf&ured,'· if you · suffer· _''Some of-our .mosnalent~ stu- begin guessing at questi~ns, . he .
: from t\l~
.-, bove ~ymptorns, you dents have difficulty bec;1use of added. ·
.
may ~v .~ 1test' .utxiety. ·
.
the _level of competition."
"What we are looking ·for is
_. _...M1q~~ s are now ~nderway
Zaugra · .also said a . Jot of recall," Zaugra sa.id. · "It just
. fot . ·_
thF -~1.nter .se ~e ~ter . and juniors and senio,rs come to the seems people who · prepare · to ·
: .. ···. •,
. _Glll",d_~» !ley Seate Unjversi1y te nter for help when facing anx- -recaJI infonnation don't have the
. _.,., .,.,.
adm1msntors . are · helping stu- ·iety ove_r having 10 Ulke tesis l<lod of test _anxiety that some.dent.'- brush ' up _on . their . study such · as the .General · Records body who ·is saying I'm going to
sk:
iU.and _
cure_their ~estanxieiy; -E.xarninatioo (GRE) or MCAT. . figure OU[ the 'two or three
'.'There is . a lot of anxie_ty optjons within ·a multiple choice .
One- Grand Valley freshman ·
said 's.lie' c p qies. i'1t0 tests pre- . there because they know the con- _. question, ao,d some way mirac:u-. ·
pared; but once s.hehas the test in sequences of a poor perfom'lanc-e. lously come .up .with ·the right ···
. fro~ ·of '1er, nothing comes to ' on orie 'of _!hose .national, Stan- answer. But it doesn~t happen .
mii:td. ·. Her .. ~tudying habil s · dardizecl'el!,ams." Zaugra said.
that.way, and that causes the anx. .pllOIO by Ada
mBird
cametog,ther ~ F~. 10 to dlaplay theli "Ugly ·Qullts ". help the ·homeless :·.,
includc work.i.ng with other ·pe<r ·A small amount of tension . 'iety, and it causes the strcss'·and VoluritMra
. p.le. ·making · flash cards ~ and before a te t. is good because it . frustrat.ion::
. .
.
stu4_ying for _ ar · least. an hour . helps lo sharpen awarenes an(i
· ·Zaugra recor~mc;ndsstu~yjng ·
'.,
·.e vcry ·:night -with·o,nusic playing .. keep t~dent_s · alert . But too 40 t:iours a week; whi~h m~e s
in ~backgrou!1~ .
· .
much anxi~ty · can become a stuqents'. study habits become
._on _test days, she ·copes ·with problem. Zaugra . aid.
the equiva]ent .of a professional·
.
.RHAHouse Council Open Forun~. 9 p.m.
Sign. _of .te t anxiety include caree r. Studyin g· should be Thursday, Feb;.18
:"blanking .: out'.' ._by ·readin g
Monday,Feb.22 ·_
.
West Michigan .Career Connection. IO.a.m.-3
" through all: ~ .questions on· the feelings i'of nervousness. fear or viewed as · a fuU-time job; ·he
·
Vollint
e
er!
.GV?
U
sie
ering
Commi!!ee
Meeting
p.rri
.
,
Kirkhof
..
. .
:
· .iet.1jil'$i before answering them . . .dread, inso mnia; change in said.
.
Campus
Swirnining/Diving,
11
a.m.
&
6
p:m.
Prai5e
Rally'
,
9
p.m
..
Cook
Dewiu
.
She.thCrri'bcgin with the eao;ier appetite and an inabili'ty to con- ·•1don 't see students 'studying
· Soulfest/Dinner Theatre, 6_p.m .. GRR- Kirkhof
s·UJdentSenate. ·4:30 p.m:. Kirkhof
l questrops
'~ll~; eventuaJly, recall- centrate: During .the·exam. anxi- enough.'' Zaugra said. "I don't
. RHA Di er ity Day begin
Women's Ba ketball, 6 .p.m.. v . SVSU
irig infonnafionbecome . ea ier. _ ety -. ymptoms include confu ion. . think ·you can go to class 15 or
Tuesday
, Feb. 23
·
. ..
Positive'Black
Fi.
I
m
Series,
6-9
p.m.,
Loutit
IOI
· Thar method ''is .'the -correct . ,panic. mental block. . fainting or .· 16 hours a-week and simply. say
.
RHA
meeting.
9
p.
m,.
upper
·
c
t)mmons
ketbalL
Sp.m
..
'
vs.
Michigan
Tech
Men'
s
_
Ba
ne in"'4~ing witfr'tesi anxi~iy, ·nau. ea . · Frequent yawning all .I need to do is study four or
Wednesday,Feb. 24
·
.
·.-accordi'rif t~ the · Grand Valley immediat.e ly ~(ore a te t j. a five hours during the course of Friday, Feb. J9.
Leadership Program. noon. 4 & 7 p.m., MRR
Swimrni_ng/I)iving, 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
.
Career_Planning and Counseling comm~n reaction_10 te-st an_xie1y the.week. That's the kind ofper - .
Job Search S1ra1egies seminar. noon- I p.m..
Movie, "Do the Right Thing" , 7 p.m., Kirkhof
~ent,~r. .- . ·
.
and a s1gn of tension. Symptom son who would normaJly have a
258 ST
.
Black
Student
Union
Talenl
Show:
Cook
Dewitt
·
::. ~ Sfijderits · may ·find it benefi- aftert'he 1e t include guilt. anger, · · lot of-stres or anxiety bec;tuse ..
Satu.
r
day,
Feb.
20
·
·
·
·
Fireside
.Chat Seri~. . 6-9 ·p.m .. Pickard li vin£
_:ci.al to -:s¢an ·a . test ·(irst before blame or depressio n._
they're not ,Prepared.''
.
Center Great Room
"Transformation arid R esilience in a
·.aniwerin g; .rather ·than jumpin g
_So how .can students cure
Additional techn ique s the
Chri. tianity on Campus. 7:30 p.m .. Kirkhof ·
Transcultural World. 8 a .m.-9 p.m .. Eberhard
: inttl the , yery . first question and their t.e t anxiety blues?
center recommends for .helping
Aerobic Chal lenge. 8- 10 p.m.. Rec. Center
Conference
on
the
Americas.
8:30
a.m.-6
p.rn
..
pan_ioking. said Dr. John Zaogra,
Preparation is the key, Zaugra students study include; visualizMo\' ie, "Running Time··. 9 p.rn.. K irkhof
Eberhard
coun~ Jor for the career
planning said.
ing words or jdeas , using flash
Mid. Week Bible Study. 9 p.m .. Nonh
Women's Basketball. I p.m.. vs. Northwood
a~d coun~ling cenier.
"I have alway. found that cards, makin g up acronyms
Common-.
Men·s Baskctqall. 3 p.m .. vs. Nonhw ood
1 ··1t J USl seems that if you gel
••
sg.m etimes people who have test- when studying. breaking inforSunday,
Feb.
21
·
; 'the global picture you are more A ng anxiety don·1 really prepare rnation into smaller segments for
Worship. 10:30 a.m .. Cook
.,-ap!- to ·handle it better,.. he well for thee am or prepare very memorization, recopying lecture
Dewitt
·_explain~. .
little: · Zaugra explained. "They notes. and reading out loud.
Mass. 4:30 p.m.. Cook Dewiu
~ -·
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:·,:February 14th means candy, cards and trip to the clinic
·:Syndicated Columnist

·:·tty Harlan Cohen
Dear Harlan,
I siarted dating this guy
. about a month ago and we both
fell prelly hard for each other.
·,fa ,erything was great until a
week ago. when we had sex for
. the first time. I'm a few years
older than he is and l have had
• two partners before him. my ex. fiance arid:a guy I had a onenight suui'd wi1h.
I was stupid and didn 't make
the one-night stand gu} wear a
condom and haven't been te~ted
for HIV a,; of yet. My boyf nend
and I agreed that we weren't
gomg ro have sex until I got
tested..but we changed our
minds. The thing is thar he d1dn ' t wear a condom ~ca use I'm
on h1r1hconlrol.
Ever since Lhen. he's been
freaking out about gening AIDS
and 1s rn mplerely scared tu ha, c
se\ . I'm fine wirh waiting until
we get te sted, but the real prohlem 1s that he keep~ telling me
he·~ scared. Even 1f I Joke
around about sex. he freab out

or apologize:-.for not "antin g 10
have it.
I fee.!.J1.ui
lty because I' m
pulling him through this and
mad because he makes me feel
guilty.
I try to tell him that we don·1
have to have "ex until I find oul.
bur he thinks I'm lying. We
keep fighting when there\ nothing lo fight about.
I really care about him and
we have a great relationship.
Whal can I do lo keep thi~ from
coming had up again')
Whal if ir doesn ·1 ~top e, en
after l'\'e been tested·.>Please
hdp'

Thorough(~· confused
Dear Confused.
Nothing -..i~·s " I lm-e yllu"
for Valentine·, Da> like l'hlln1la1c~. heart~. and a home HIV
tes! kII slI pped under your
Valentine\ Da) ganer I make 11
a , Cf) large gancrl .
hr~ !. gel tc~rcd, !hen worry
1fhe·, paranoid Un11Ithen. this
guy ha, reason lo he uince mcd.
The an,w er ,~ a_, clo~e a~ a
phone ,:all. a dinll · or a ,·1,i t to

the pharmacy to buy a home

Hcytest kit. There are just so
many options available . There
are blood tests. oral swab tests.
and even urine tests.
At some facilities, they even
have "rapid 1esting" where you
get answers in 30 minutes. This
way you take your test. order a
piz.za. and get results aJI within
a half-hour (or the pizza is free) .
Assuming your one-night
stand was at least six months
ago. your test results will be
accurate enough to put him a l
ease. But until you both get tested. the only thing tested will be
your relationship
And j ust because you're tested for HIV doesn·1 mean it's
\afe to have unsafe sex. Herpes.
Gen11
al Warts and Chlamydia
arc just a few more reasons to
al"'ays be "afe and always use
protection.
It \ amazing how a ONEnight stand can ruin so many
other nights together with your
boyfriend.
Show each other you deep ly
care about one another and get
rested. This way. next year. the

·£~
~
~

,·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··,

I

only thing you'll be slipping
into your Valentine 's garter is
your leg.
For information on HI V
testing the COC National HIV
and AIDs Hotline at: (800) J422437.
•Harlan is not a licensed
psychologist. therapist or physician. but he is a licensed driver.
Wrile Help Me Harlan via email at
harlan@helpmeharlan.com or
through the Web at
http://www.helpmeharlan.com.
Send letters c/o Help Me
e
Harlan. 2506 N. Clark. Su11
#223. Chicago. IL 606 I4 A11
letters submitted become rhc
property of the column.
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come

fo,

you, ca,e care needs .....
-*Oil Changes just $19.95
* Certified Mechanics
KA\1 PHL' IS AL '.T O
_...._ SERVI C E CE:"JT ER.,...,._
Custome, so l isfoction
is ou, mo in conce,nl
' St uden t d1s<.ount s o ffe red
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SINGERS AND DANCERSl----

SHOW BIZ INTERNATIONAL, INC.

-

-i

•

j

*Summer Jobs *Summer Job s* ~

-

*DOUB LE. JJ RESORT *
ROTHBURY,MI
Sat urday, February 20 . 1999
DOUBLE JJ RESORT/Ba ck Fort y Complex
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. - 4 :00 p.m.
1-800 -DOUBLE JJ or www.doublejj. com

I

i- :.-r
ii
i
.LCtiNVENIENTLY
LOCATED
IN fAMILY fARE SHOPPINGCOMPUXi :
i j
60n I.AKE
lt\lCHIGAN DRIVE
i I\
,\...., J,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_.,_.,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,
Au.ENDALL Ml 49401

A 16Pllt-OJ?tll"'21~
..... Students,
see us
all

is ca st ing ent ert ainers fo r perf orm a nce pos it ions~

---e in andcheckout ourneu, h
-e,oO'
eds/ ----

- Nail Techniciancomingsoon
- Greatlotionsand "thebest
pricesin the area
- GiftCertificatesavailable.

735- 1753

--- *Summer Jobs *S ummer Jobs * -:
E
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4365 Lake Mich ig a n Dr
Sto ndo le . M l 49544
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..· .·* Over
20 units featuring the
latest innovationsin tanning

Only 10 minutes east
of campus

SINGERS : Two vocal selections bring casse tte or CD back-up track.
DANCERS: One vocal selection and short prepared dance
bring cassette or CD back-up tracks.
Everyonebe prepared for a group dance taught at audition.
No appointment necessary . Minimum age required is 18.
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With the split the men earned a bert ··\ In
the GLIAC postseason
tournament
for .:the
first time in two years.

8 • ·Thursday, February 1s: 1999, · ·

WomenquaUfyfortourney des.pite losses
·· . By Nate Reena
.· , SportsEditor . .

.··I'

wa a· long trip 10 the Upper
Penin ula for the L1dy Lakers
two game .again t Michigan
Tech and · Northern Michigan.
both literally and figuratively. ·
. The nearly 1.000-mife round
. trip j oufney saw the wom~n get·
pounded by :two of ·1hc be. 1
team, in the ounti'y.
MTU which· clinched the
~onfe_rencetitle M nday night by
beating NMU , ga e the ~ kcr:
. . the first beating b a final of 4-·
56 and then the Wildcat licked ·
·. · .Grand Va!Jey two da . later 9470.
Both lo. . e. had the same for01ui
a. .The' L·akers fell behind .
car1·· and by big margin. . foiled

··
.

to shoot well from·the floor, key d!!red by surrend~ring 94 points the year.
turnovers ' stopped potential including S3 in 1he first half.
Despite droppi ng the two
l+tkerscharg~s ·and both Tech The Wildcats convcr1ed 60 per- games over the week; the Lakers
and Nonhem contained junior cent from the lie.Id in 1he first did qualffy for a spot in 1he conforward Mary Randall.
half and 52 percent for the game fercnce tournament next week
Facing Michigan Tech, Grand giving Grand · alley li11lcif any thanks to Jos es by other teams
· in the conference.
Valley continued to ride the hot time 10 make a run.
. The women will be seeded
Amy Rehmann and Mar
hand of Amy Rehmann who
paced the Lakers -with 17 points Randa ll. each scored I and . anywhere from fifth to seventh
and four rebound:; while Mary Stacy Pi'asccki 12 to lead .Grand in the GLIAC tournament at
Batlle Creek February 24-27.
'Randall put in 11 and · J"-'lie Valley.
matchup
again t
·
Edward hit for 10.
Northern Mi higan reserve Tonight '.
Michigan Tech was led by Sasha Leverentz again hu_rt the SVSU co uld be a preview of the
three players in double . figures Lak.ers. coring 20 point o·n 8-of- Laker fir. I-round opponent in
with . Player-of-the-Year candi- 14 .. hopting and grab.bjng eight Che ·tourney.
A good GLIAC toumame11t
rebounds in 23 minlllC! of a tion.
date notch_ing 17 .
The· Lak~r hit only I8-of-58. Karla Swnd ·added 2 for the · s~. .wing i the Laker. only hope
. 10 return to the NCAA Division
. hot. ; 3 1 percent. ·fr.om the field Wild ai ,
The L1dv Laker!. \ ill .now II. Na1io n,1I· Pia offs again. Last
en route I th~ 28-poinJ def eat.
. · While the Lakers hot light- . baqle ·the aginaw Valle late year the women won the first
ly better against Northern University a.rdinal. tonigh1 and nationa l playoff . game in the
Michiga n. hittin.g · 39 p •re nt
onhwood on Saturday in 1he
hool_'. hi t0ry.
n game!->
of
from the field, the defen e noun- · 1a.-1 two regular !->eas_o

_;Men;s.b-ball splitin

u.~earns tourrieyberth

By·Na.te Reens· ..

efit. · of points off turnover.), shon.
out. coring Michigan Tech 20- 13
The Laker · hoi ted up 22
and on second l.'.han·c point,;by a thrce-ro int attempt corn.eni ng
·score f 8 1-76 beci1me. l~-7 margin for the gaml.!. or nine for the gurnc.
miliar ·10 Grand alley . · the conti: t the Lake·rs ILlmeJ tJ1c ·
J .P. Huntington .bl Gr nd
~ \ ceken~. One time_it · ball 0\'er 11 1iml! l Tech\ 16 Vulll'y with I point, . H rdin 16
ood enoul!h for.a win. O\cr and c; S a).-.
o nabbed 14 offen- and vnn I~-- Enni~ Ynunl! wa-.
· '.; Mi.chiga·n.Tech ~and ai10ther time sivc board-. to MTU.· , c,.cn.
limited to eight ,~· t~ frnm the
it-'was the ·, ore meanine defeat
Th Hu!ikie!>put four player, field on hi" ,vay 10 a uo-pc1r
·10 Nonhern Michigan. ~
111 double figure~ led by Jeff
"even-point outrng.
\ 20. Brian anL:mcn
Northern 1il'hig,rn', f1, c
·Anti ny Hardin led the Boin1,k1
· ·. Lake(s with 19 p<1Tnton 9-of- 10 and Aar'un Buck o.1-.
J." 16 and pl:i:,-e1' 111duuhk figure, , ere
hooting (oming off the: ben h in Steve Mauson·" 11 po int!> and leJ hy Co11 Brathnl\ I ' and
the· ictory over the:Hu"l-.ie". He seven a"si, ts.
Pete foe \ 17. Thl' \Vrldcah
S~uarine ff again<,(l\ (H1hcrn U!\l'J clu1ch frel' thro\\ , hnotinc
· wa supported b_ fre,hman John
Fly nn\ 17 ,rnd "eniM Enni~ Michigan, Gr,md aJlcy "tancd in till' frnul minute, to kl'l!r the
Young' . 11.
. lowly s ·oring only 2 point.-. 111 t amt· out ot GrdrHJ \ ';.din ·,
:1iun reach Nnrthcm cum l.'.11cdi 2The· Lakers truggled to put the fir~I 20 minutes of a1the ball i n the bucket in th fir~t ornparcd w the Wiluc:.m -t-l .
of- I_ trom 1hc chant~ ,t ripe 111
half.putting in onl~ J per t:nl of
But a I fl-point ha lftime the ,c conJ half.
their hot. , but reboundcd in the deficit "a ~n't enough tu finr h
The· results in the two gamt'"
second stani.a to hil 18-of-30 10 off the Lakers a!:. they maJ e a ,..,ere t'l'rih !>1m1lar10 the \\ed pull out the win.
ch;m!c in the scw nd half tl1Jt end llf J.1~uaf\ 2 1 J nJ '2.1 ,\ hen
Grand Valley reupeJ tll" hen- earn~ up a pahr~ fi,t· pn111
1, ~fo:hrga n Tc~·h ..im.J ~ unhan
Sports Editor,..

. .-.Women'sGLIA·C .Standings
*Michigan Tech
• 16--2
*Noi:them Michigan IS-3
•Sag inaw VaJley
14-3· ·..
·•Grand Valley
, I J-6 .
Lake'Superior
9-8

Ferris. St.ale

8-9

Northwood

2-15 ·

,..

....

N

*Northwood
· J3-4
*Noith~m Michigan 13-5
•Gran_d Valley
· 10-7
*Saginaw Valley
8-9
*Michigan Tech
8-10 ·
. Lake· Superior
3-14
Ferris State
3-14
• qualified for·GLIAC tournament

,SPORTS SHOATS
GVSU ho~ts GLIAC Cham pionships

.

..

The swimming and di,:ing conference champion hi_p· will be .
·Michigan amc w Allendale. In
· held at the Grand Valley poul Thur-;day 1hr()ugh Saturday beginning
thoce
Onie, IS. the Lakers
knocked off Tech on a ln!il sec- at I l a.m . each day. C a ·h Dewey cw. ome expecl5 the meel 10 be.
action-packed. with_.C\'Cral G .SU competitor~ expected 1-0coniend
ond !,hot hy Flynn. only to be
..,
~tunned. two days ....later . by. roni1le s.
'-".
, M ·~ Pere Moe who , hocked
Time running out to wi n $$$ and prizes
.
Grand Valley by lining a huzur
Catch.
the
men·
nd
women's
basketball
team.
in
actwn
tonight
bca'ter from nearly ·1he !.ame !,pol
am.ISaturday against Saginaw alley amfNunhwooo. Th~ games are
of the floor as FJynn·., :hot.
the lasi chance!->
t:l -.ec the Lakcrs at h me.
Next up for the Laker i.
Make ~urc 1o lake your .,11
01in the Laker'Challenge, where prize
tonight again!.! aginaw Valley. from Rile-Aid. Papa Rumano\ , the Mongolian BBQ and Amerihost
whom the Laker~ knocked off ·
Hotel, arc 3\'ailablc. Al, o. don·1 forget the crowd favorite' Shoot for
carlrer in the !\C.l'>OO. League Looi where one lul.'.k
y ..,tuJ ent \.\.ill ha, c a ..,ho t al richc. . The women ·
leading Northv.ood invade.
will tip-off on Thur-.day ;.it6 p .m. with t.hcmen\ game beginning 20
r\llcndak on Saturd ay. The minutes after compkti on of the firc;t game . Saturday\ action is slatTtmberwohe ,~ defeate d Grand
ed to begin at I p.rn.
allC) h: 10. 101-91. in their last
).hu"down.
Elliott named defen sive coordinator
\ ilh the split the men earned
Tony Ellioll ha.., been promoted from Grand Valley's assistant
.1 berth in the postseason tourna- head coac:h to the Laker. dcfemive coordinator po"ition•replacing
ment for the fir I time in two Mike Dcnhrock. Elliott ha:-.occn at GVS · for 1wo vcar!I. Before he
year~. The Laker · se urcd a po. i- came 10 Grand Valley he \\ :.i:- dcfen,r ve l'oordinaior at : Edinbor
tion a~ gOl.xla" founh and a
Univer..,11y in Penn. A four-year ._1
undou1at CM U. Ellio11also played
f)l)or a<,:seventh
profo, ~ionall~ with the Green Ra) P.K~cr, from 1986-88)

ncM

there ar--e

p09i)a,I can relp them. That's bec?.u'Se:-1,, , ~1r1sma ·s
used to make medicine for peo::-·le

.1v1t .

emoph1li2

do rt after classand I feel fine the rest of the day
Plus. a lrttle ·extra mone y never hurt s1 But I m ainly

do rt becauseI know rt helps other people. You

know, I do 1t becJuse it's the nght t h,n5 tc do.

•

.,

Men_'s .GLlAC-Stan4injs

I'm ,.a.rg. heatthyard strorg But i

stt re a

.,

·--

•

I reallyhave a lot going for me ...

M0roe,

'
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Harriersfare well in GVSUInvitational::
By Nate Reena ·
SportsEditor

T

,. ' This weekend -_
we will be visited_by J(e~in's friends. If anyon·e
....want . to pull_a funny prank., dress up as . omeone from the O~wa
. ,Xou?tl ·~henfF.s ~partme~t .md come storming into our house.
.,-l<e .v1" s -11legal1mm1grantfnends have been· known to djve out of
~ird . to~ w(ndo~s ~~rint uc~ e~ent. . To maintain our sanity dur. Jng h1. bJtchlng; we ve acquired every NA.. Films team yearbook
_·from .1.98~ on .~okeep Feezer pacified. If lhat doe_sn 't.work, we'll just
~a_ve to g1ye,him a gallon.of rum and drop him off a( the_police stallo.
. n. Wow. I m .good at these
. . intros. .Ryan, you're fired.
..

. Top 10 (Higgs~Jimmy-Yoots)

Duke- Stanford-UConn
Curt'Bavacqua-Todd Lichti-Drugs
4. . Auburn - Au_bum-Stanford ..
5. . ~Conn- Fem ·Hittle-Aub14m

.

· ·.·. 6.. ·Erectile
Dysfunction- UConn-Gir/

on Girl Experiences

.

rn

,,rMichJgan·State vs. Michig~n
'·. · Higgs-If J.P.·Oo terbaan can contain a crac:ked-.out Antonip
· ·$mi1h _thi · hould be a 1igli1_one. Mateen_Cleaves is -the mo t over.· r~led player since Shawn Respcrt. Maybe .Mateen will become a
£000. hooter if a team ·i t~Lardedenough to elect him in the draft.
1 1.,
ii.;_;
Where ' Stott Skiles? Wolverines by 4 _· .·__ Jimtny--MichiganAgricuhural College. That'. what MSU stan-._ed out a . _I wonder · whal the player. are learning to grow?
.•· ~egardle :.Mi_chig~n will be dominated like J.D.D. has been lately.
, .:Where are you buddy? Can we call you Taylor now? MSl,/ by 6.
. --~!, ·Yoot.s
_.:.~orri Peter-skin suck•. and o doe anyone wi1h a Flint
._-~too on thetr ann . Sorry about that Randy Scotl. I hear that t.aloo
· · removal is painle s the e day . Tie Game . ·
.

.

'

A

r--------~---------------

Duke vs. Clemson
Higgs-Adam picked the games o 1ha1·s the only way Clemson
., got ih10 th_e paper this lear . Dale Davis is a bonifide Jamie Feicke
''.''setting screens for Miller, and Elden Campbell's erectile dysfunction
.•,,.fa second only to his lack of heart. Langdon goes for 30. Dukie by
; . 15.
,,,. 11 Jjmmy---Clemso n used to have the Duo of Doom. Elden
· Campbell and Dale Davis. They remind me-of Grand Valley\ own
dominating force. Randy Misiak. Too bad Clemson does.n·1 have
Randy. because he could provide the inside punch they need. Duke
by 11
Yoots- Shane Bauier and his wrinkled melon will dominate this
game· like a certain friend of mine can dominate an Asian woman.
Dukies by J 2.

I

~se you prepared?

.I

I

·,

-Confidential services,
all female staff
:..Birth control, pregnancy testing
-Ora-Sure HIV/AIDS
testing (no blood required)
·-Testing and treatment of STDs
-Emergency contraceptive pills
-Most insurances and
Medicaid accepted

·' I

.i

..1
I.

.l .
I
I

Grand Vallevvs. Northwood
Higgs- The orange chair hasn·1 been the same since Feezer had
sex with our neighbor on it. This will be the weekend Kevin tries 10
prove to us that he can still get chicks. Juan and I heard a commercial for the big red boat on the radio. vcf) !'!U~pi
cious Kevin. Grand
Valley by 6.
Jimmy-A <:ouple weeb ag0. I got drunk v.·ith Brad Conley's
dad. That wa~ pretty cool. Mike Misiak improve~ hi~ po!'!ttionin the
uix·oming NBA draft b) hitting a late free throv. GV h) 4 .
Yoors - Did someone ~ay Chinese g1rl'1 It\ pretty mul·h implied
1tn North\.\0<xl weekend i\n ·1 it Feeler' .' Wax down your orange
,:hair), c,cr~one and gu get ~nme Natty. Laker~ by I .

Bring in this ad and get $10 off your
. . '
Call 1-800-230-PLAN next
visit.
exp ires 8/ 1/99

.-.Planned Parenthood
I., Centers of West Michigan

-------------------------

Fresno State vs. Utah
Hi~s - E\'ef)one know, "e hl\e Frl',no Stale around here . Lta.h
1, al,n a hou, e favorite. hu1 there·~ no Doleac to be found. Chri,
Herren ,~111..,mok e.. the Ute\ for 2'.'iand 11 a!'!,1,ts. Don't let them
1,1nl ,ou . ako hol ahu,e "coo l' BullJog), b) .1.
J1mnn- The,e arc 1v.o nf mv favonte team, . I haven· 1 been 1h1,
,·llnfu,cd°,ance ye~1erda) when i wondered. 1f Wade·, girlfriend had
J rnak child. would WL'
have to call it "Snn of Sam·•-- Thai', what
1r:,ing lo p1<.:k
th1, game ha, done to me. I' II JU!'!
t get drunk and yell.
( 'hm Herren by I .
)i,ot.1- Wh;t a great game. thl' thug, again,t the Morman,
-\11\une whn rnre, ahoul thi, game ,, !'rum Fl1111
. FSU b) 2.

· NBALownoWN
By Gabriel Rodriguez
Staff Write r

,
·
,
I

onh two week\ anlO lhe
' L'a "1n·. and already NBA
IL·,1111, are ~howrng sign\ of
l.1t1i:uL'
. The fatigue could ht'
.,1tnhu1ed to the fact that man~
ll' .irt i.... hJvc had to play more
L'.111,
t·, in a much ),hurter period
, ·I 1.rne. The De1ro11Pistons. for
<:, .1111ple
. ,tarted off red hot.
ng their fir..t three game, .
\~111111
•nl\ 10 lo,e the nel\l three con' l°,11
1" e game, . putting them at
1

~

\

IJuring thJt ),pan of ,1x
the P1,tom played three
, 11r
N.-cut1ve night, . They finished their third game in as many
11
1ghh again~, the then undefeated Philadelphia 76's In that
t",tml'\ .

game the Pi\lOn\ ,hot a d1~mal
~X percent from the field After
the game. head coach Alvin
Gentn · ,aid h,~ team ~a\ tired
and "':orndo"n .
MondJy night the Detroi t
P1).lom lu,1 their third game in a
rov.. whKh led team ~uperstar
Grant Hill. to be very cntical of
111
, ream\ performance. in partll'ular that of BiM>nDelc (formerly
known
as
Bnan
William~).
"He·~ got to play.'· \aid Hill
of Dele. "And if he doesn't wani
10 pla~. we have to pul him
down ."
One thing I'.-. already clear in
the NBA Many learns will have
w face JU~ta, many frustrations
a~ usual dealing with this abhrev1ated sea!'!on.

------------------------- ----------LARGE 16 inch Pizza .
wi t1i chtt.se for $6.00
+$1.00

.
I

l
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to Dy Meg Lelh

Bob Allen leads his Tae Kwon Do class through basic forms .

Class makes perfection attainable
By Charity Oddy
Ass istant Editor

F

ifteen JJCllpk nov. regular!~ altend the Tac Kv.1111
l)n, l;1,, c , JI
whll'h are held evef) Tue,da~ in the mult1purpo,L' n11,rn 11! tht'
Rec Center.
"The goal of Tai: Kwon D11 1, 111
perfel·I our charJd t'f... ,a,, Buh
Allen. instructor for the weekl) da~\ .
·
It', ahout putt, ng ourseh e~ an the posillon lu rt'ach pl"rkl'11on
c,en th11ugh 11i~ not truly attainable. he added.
The three main componenh pf traditional Tac K wun Do da~~e,
are hlui.:king. punl·hing and kid..anf. all activite~ that arc empha~1zcd
in the da~,
"Repeti1ion i~ the key tn learning." ,a ys Allen. hJ, In!! ht't'n "'1th
Tac Kwon Do for 20 year\ . ..Lt·arning how 10 tight ,, _1ust a nin,e qucnce of all of th!\ ...

SPORTSTRIVIAQUIZ
1. Name the first National League player to ever hit over 50
home runs in a season.
2. Name the first Am erica n Leag ue player to ever hit over 50
home runs in a season .
3. How many times did Hank Aaron lead the National
League in home runs during his career ?
ANSWERS
4 . Name the first-ever New York Met player to lead the
euo1s e,.e,s·o86 L u 1 ·e
National League in home runs .
IAOHJJe~e1 'C86L u1 ·L
5. Name the first-ever Boston Red Sox pitcher to win the
SJe6poo se1e6u-vsoi
Cy Young award .
e4110lf~SJ~ e)f,~ 't,L6 L u1 9
6. Name the first -ever relief pitcher to win the Cy Young
6Joquo1 w,r'l.96L u1·g
award
LC pe4 uewBu1>1
e"eo'Z86L u1·s,
.

-

7. Name the first-ever Chicago White Sox pitcher to
capture the Cy Young award.
8. Name the last Baltimore Oriole pitcher to capture the
Cy young award .

COUPON

I

I
I
I

for e.adt.add'itwn.aI toppit19.

onfy No Limit
Ac.upt couponsof competitorsin AUtru!alt area
for c.0He9e students

L----- --- --- --- -- --------- - - --- --------~
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. Also returning tothe outfield three starters. three middle relief
are eniors Todd Krol (.277, throwers and the dominant clos·5HR, 20 RBIs) and Mike er.
Gramza (.353, 2, 10) and junior
The lone returning starter is
Beau Babcock. Also expectedto · 6'8" righthander Steve Davis,
see action in the outfield this sea- who ·pos.ted a 5- I record last
on will be a pair of Division ·1 year. Others expected to take a
transfers. Scott Schoen fro·m the tum in the rotation are seniors ·
Univer. 11y of Toledo and Mau Dan Miller. Drew Radtke and
Grimm from Michigan State.
junior Jason VanTol. GRCC also
Ben Hunderman and Matt allowed the Lakers 10 steal Steve
Eldred will hare the responsibil- Bremmer, Jason Engstrom arid
ities behind the plate for the Adam Sokolove to flesh out the
Laker .
.. ·
pitching staff.
."Catcher i an important posiGrand- Valley will open the
tion on any Learn, but with so . sea on in Savannah, Ga . on
mariy
·new guys ort the ·mound March 7 again t Bluefield State.
During that trip. the La.kers will
for us this season. our catcher
are going -It> play an even bigger also match up against Queens
role.·· . aid Lyon.
College.
Armstrong
State ,
The other half of the banery Kutztown State and Adelphi
will be the key 10 the Lakers' before coming back to Allendale
success this season . .The squad for the home opener on Mar. 20
lo. 1 even key pitcher includ.ing again. 1Gannon University.

· Brad· Dyk tra. The .second bascnian hit for a .361 average with
. four home runs and 35 runs batnew look L in store for ted ·i.n. Pete Pierman. a transfer
the f999 Grand Valle fr om
' Kalamazoo · Valley
. _ Sta.le · ~aseb~ll squad a~ Community College. will take
new head coach Steve Lyon o er at fir. I base.
The left side of the infield
takes the reins and I J transfer
tudeni try 10 fill the.hole. of a will feature .Grand Rapid s
Comm unit y College tran fers
large graduating cla.. . ·
Lyon come, to:Grand Valley Denny Snip at hQrt. top and Joe
from Oakland University where Trigg at third base. The commuhe compiled -ii 113-IOl're cord .it nity oJiege All-American · led
ihe .helm of the Grizzlie . After GRCC to a national. th_ampionl a· few month on 1he jo b. · onship in 1997.
Lyon has alr~ady brought in 12
_··wehave . ome great athlete.
player 10 .fle. h out . the · Laker on the infield this year." ~aid .squad.
Lyon.
lnj urie. h_avc already taken a
"Recruiting is a big pan of
an college baseball program. toll on 1he Grand Valle outfield
especially when we had so man) as ju nior Shaun Lee and ~ophomore Matt John. on have woundhole. to fill."' said L on.
Eleve n player s· that sav. ed knees. But Lyon hopes that
action last year will return to the both will be ready for the team ·s
diamond including co-captain
pring trip.
Sports Ed.ltor ·

7. ...,Mia.mi (Off}--;:_
. Maryland- Purdue .
8. · Kentlicky--:L,ouie
Pa.~teur_:._E
SPN ·
t :;~ ·9. · ''This Sucks!"-:---Seaman
Wade-C -8 Dykes
~:rl -10. pave Be~man-Clem on-Indiana
.. -

tion," Liotz said.
Strong showings at the ~r
invite were recorded by Lau~
Kruis, who won the mile run by
two seconds and the 3,000m b_y
nearly 15 seconds. Also on the
women's side Christy Teurow
won the Jongjump and the 200m
dash and D'.ann Roher claimed
the shqt put ViC.lOry
with a lOSSOf_
41 'IO" and placed second in the
201b. .weight toss. ·
The men were led by Smich,
Pearson, Courtney Hill and· the
1,600m relay team. .Hill ~t an
unofficial school record in the
200m dash with a time of 21.97
seconds . Lintz exp lained that
since the time was recorded on a
stopwatch
it
cannot
be
announced as an officia.lrecord.

·Transfer ·st·u ··de:nts .·anchor Laker·-baseball
8.YNate Reena

·2:
_3.
.

nationaJ iitle in the 800-meter
run.
"Melissa has a f'Cllllygood
shot al winning. It will be interesting to see her run ~gainst corppetition," said Lintz. ·"She has
been so quick that she's had
nobody to runwith all season."
. Kenny Smith, also a .stando\,ll
.on the football field, has a provisjonal qualification in the pole
v:ault. Smith's leverageallowed
all.
him 10 ·clear ·the 15'7" mark,
"Jeremy has been jumping which _Lintz :indicated was good
6' IO" consistently all year and for 11th in the nation.
·..
this time he just got a little bit
."It's hard to say for sure if
higher,''. Lintz s~id.
. · Kenny-will ~ ,invited to nation·.· . Melissa Smith, fresh off ·of ·aJs because others could beat his
winning the GLIAC Cross height, but usually they take anyCountry title, is poised for anoth~ whete from 12 lo 18 pole
er conference. and poss.ible vaulters~so he' s in a good posi-

'

.

· .I. · Michigan State--Duke-Duke

·-

he Laker invitational was
ex~ctly what Grand Ya!ley
.
assmanl Track and Field
coach Mike Lintz was looking
for' prior to this weekend's
GUAC . .Championsh,ips in
Findlay. Ohio. ·
"Everyo11e .did excellent at
the. Laker iqvitational," said
Lintz . "Everybody is peaking
.right · now and that is exactly
what you want at the end of the
season_. We' should have a good
chance _at winning the conference title.~·
Fro.ntrunriers for the Lakers
are three · athletes who have ·
already quaJified for the NCAA

Division II Indoor Nationals.
Jeremy Pearson, Michelle Smith
and Kenny Smith have made
their presence known throughout
the _season _and are concentrating
on improving before the season
·comes to a close.
Pearson: a high jumper, has
_aut~maticaUy qualified for the
national competilion with a
school record jump ·of '7'00".2s:
good for third in the nation over-

(L9 '99 '£9 'LS6L)
sewiJ ., ~uo ··.(1~,S!Jdns ·c

ss ~ see>1ueAlfJOAMeN
84l 10 "'"~ eqea ·1z s1 u1 ·z
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SPORTS QUIZ SPONSORED BY:

gg Plf4 sqn:J oBlr.>!ll::>
UOSl!M )108 '0£61 UI ' l

4151 Remembrance Rd NW

Walker Ice & Fitn ess Center

Wa lker, M l

735 -6286
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COitcert·....
to.·featu.re
·.···:
high Scho~l.band
'

f

•

•

-,

•

. The
group Attention Deficit
·
Dr~a is trying Lo prove ,
. ,.'
· , that family values realJy dQ ·

.

'

ByN_lnetteGraziani
Staff Writer

" ~ist

" ·T·

'
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I

·

,

I

I

.
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. · :'"' Atte.mi9n Deficit D.ramais :a ·
he eighth annual .hon.or's · b.and concert, with . the Grand :
: .'.,gr.oµp started : by . ,thi:ee ' plar- .
.·.; · . ·. . Valley State 'University Symph~nic Wind E.nse~ ble and .the' :.
, ' · w,-ights, ..GVSU ~nglish . profes- :
High School' Honor' s Band, will be held Of! Feb. 21, at ..1; : .
·.. . ·
··, s.Qr Bob Mayberry. GVSU alum- .
p.m .. in the Louis Ann strorig Theater .
. - '
· · nµs John · Rich and · SLan
· · .The concert will also feature Dr. Arthur Campbell. a clarrnct
.• ·...: Korhmer. They staned :'lhe group ·
·solpist and GVSU A'ssistant'Profe ssor of Mu ic,
.
· ·in·.the fall of 1997. .
· .
. · Each group will be playiQg a t.qtalof five piec.;es.Th_e first haJf
. ~.- ··All t.hr:ee of us wanted , to .
·of the concen will be the wind ensemble, and the high school
_produce ' ', .our ·' own ' ' work," ·
.band s .will follow. · Some of the ·selection include ··Espirt D~
.
·'Mayberry said : :
· Corp "and "The God o(.OurFather s." The high .t hook tudent~
,:: ·currently. the• group is pro- :
· · ··will be playing pieces from ''Le Mi . erab'lef' anci"E mblem of
ducing .a serie$ of five shon plays
Unity."
_
.
that qu~stion the is~ue of famiJy ,:,
· . Rotx;n . Jorgensen> Dire~tor·
Bands ~t the Univer. i1y
'values . ' ', ' '
'
' :
Akron. will be the gue st conductor for .the high ·chool student:-.. · .
'. The fir t play i .cal,led
' Jorgensen will also be conducting a few piece with the GVS ; .
. :.
· ··BirQsong" which is.a duologue :
studerits. Barry Martin,. GVSU's director of band ·, said that it _i\' 1
·.A duologu~ is a play with a diagoing to be .an excellent experience for the student s to be able w_ '.
.
.
.
.·
..· . ·. . . .
.
.
.· . . . .
pholocovitesy
of Bob
M•yber(y ~ork under ariolher conductor:
. · logue between two charyicters. In
~Y.Bob Mayberry,wlll.be perlormedbeginningon Feb 11. ·
· ·
·.
. this play rne·,c haracters ~re a fish Perfect Toast,a pla_y written
· ·There will be 75 studenLS from· 10 high ch L acro!','1
ancra bird. The two explain their
Michigan 'performing . The . tudent who will be.·performing sen 111
....;..,·1
· ·
entertain .themselves.
·.· .
forbi c clcs . .
:through ticke1 s~les ...Mayberry
..f......
1 ·y ·,..
1y.es
..
,
tape · to Barry Manin . Direct.or of Bands, who then cho se the ~tu- ~
· Ali':.1hc play. ··that the group explained that . their .fir. t how
· '' The second ,play i . a. mono"·
The . fou.rth· play, "Perfe ct
dent. who will perfonn.
.
.
.
.
logue called .."Clolhe line ." The Toast," ·is climactic. It' about. a produces ,are . hon - around 15 · wa he ld in November ·of 1997...
Afier their performance. the : tudents will be ~raying' on cam - "
y~rry e plai·ned.
' 11}
,airi·,ch~cter : is ,a woman, who. ' middle-aged husband and wife minute . Mc;1
when the old . UICA buildin g
po throughput the weekend to give Lheman opportunity to . cc'
' h wa from the trnic limit o n donated the..space.
... ·el(plain s ..her; relationship ·with discussing· the. uppos_ed death of
:· ·
what GVSU is like. ·
·
·
· ·
·
:~,
her hu.sband while he is hanging their on. One character believes their play. tll.u th<;group got it - . The plays openedon Feb. I I.
. The GVS U ,Symphonic. WiQd Ensemb le ha. four concern. a.
':·dothe slQ 'dry. .· ·.:·
.
thai their son is dead. while "the name. Mayb<;rry .·aid th at the · but the y
iii .be performing
year in the Perforining Am Cemcr and al o perform at both com· · · The third ·play is called "Fis h other belieyes he i. till aljve.
group wa: brainstorming to find 'again on Feb.·18and 19 iit 8 p:m.
mencement ceremonie . . The band also performed at the ground-,, ~
Without a_ Bicycle." The play
The last play. called ..Bicycle a name. and they came up ·with at IO Westo n. next to ihe new
breaking ceremony for the DeVos· Center in downtown Gr,an<l
e.xarnines
rela.tionship with a Dream." is a story told by an old Anenti o.n I)efi it Drama.
for the perforICA. Admi~!!>ion
Rapid .
' "It' , afu nn way tocal l !-hort mance is 5.
master and his slave . The two are Schwinn bicycle .' The bicycle
Anyone interested .in joining the ensemble for the 1999-2000
the . 9nly 'ones left in the world talks' about how the changes in works:· Mayberry ~ id,
concen year can contact Barry Martin at 895-2579 or stop by in
The gro up fimmcc<, it!>elf
arid they have to play games 10 the world are making it harder
1215 in the Pe.rfonning Art. Center.

o~
·: ·

of.

a

''

. '. I

·Shawn
Mullins concert
.
::.:exi,ected to sell out
-

.

ByKathl~ .n ~~undel

·.
S

Arts ·and Entertainment Editor

ound Spectrum Concert
Producti ons will brin e
Singer Shawn Mullins. with
opening act .Khaleel. to Grand
Valley to perform on Saturday
Feb. 27 in the Louis Armstrong
Theater.
Tick ets went on sale for
GVSU students on Monday. Feb.
l 5 at 11 a.m. at the Student Life
Office for $ 10.
Rachel Morrison of Sound
Spectrum explained that they did
have a line stretcning outside of
the Student Life Office when
tickets went on sale on Feb. 15.
If ticket!>are still available. 1hev
will go on sale for the public
Feb. 22 for $ 15.
· Morrison
said
Sou nd
Spectrum wa s hoping for more
thun the approximately 50 people waiting in line-for tickets on
Feb. 15.
Morri son exp lained that
Sl>und Spec trum dec ided on
Mullins when they rece ived a fax
from his man;,.ger that said he
v.as available . Sound Spe<.:trum
v.as hoping to do a bigger slmw.
hut Mullin s was inexpensiv e
enough that the group could pay
him without getting any extra
money from the student life fee.
Morrison added that a lot of
, tudents will be interested in seeing Mullins.
·'He's up and rnm ing right
now.·· Morrison said. "and a lot
(If people like him."
Tickets are expected to sell
P lll. Morrison explained, because
111the small venue. The choice of
\ enue was made by Mullins'
manager and not by Sound

on.

~c,
00

Spectrum.
"Ori ginally we wanted to
have it in the fieldh ouse: ·
Morrison said . ..[Mullin ·J or hi),
agency doesn't want him 10 play
in a gy m:·
Morrison explained that there
are approximately 450 seats in
the theater. so seating will be
limited.
Mullin s. 29, from Atlanta .
Ga .. wa" recenLly nominated for
the best-male-pop-vocal-performance Gramm y for his song
..Lullaby" off his CD. --soul\
Core ... "Lullaby.. i!> a story of
lost youth in Los Angeles. h is
the song that brought Mull ins to
the attention of record company
executives as well.
Soul"s Core i~ not Mullins·
first CD. It is one of sc\'en other
CDs. availahle from Mullins·
label. SMG. Soul's Core was
originally released by Mullins·
label. but re-relea sed by
Co lumbi a
Records
after
"Lull aby .. beca me popular in
Mullim · home state
Mullins will .no! be the onl)
performance that night. Mullins
chose the group Khaleel to open
the show. Khaleel is fronted hv
Bob Khaleel. formerly of Supe°r

By Kathleen Runde!
Arts and Entertainment Editor

P

eople who attend i.J ~hem by
!ht: hand Goodm·h mil!ht
find thl'm,ch L', fltll ju\ !
'fieann g hut ah o e:>.pt·ncnun g the
mu~,c .
Grand
Valin
,!Udent
Jermain e Martin ez I\ pa rt of
Good n c h. a long w11h Cah ·1n
College student PW . Blad , . The
two have been friends ,in ct' tht:
crghth grade and gradu;illy ,t;irted pla ying lllll\ ll' 1ogclht'r.
Martin el. the h;i" pLt~t· r.
explained.
Blad . the gu11;ir pl;i~er.
added. ··11ha-. hct'n ., , In\, r r,,gre" ron.
Through thl' :,car, the\ ha\ t'
p1d~t·J ur a<ld1t10 11
al lllt'mhcr,
Tickets for the Shawn Mullins concert are now on sale for S10 per
Paul rLI)!al,taJ . tht' kL·:,ht1arJ
student Mullins will play at GVSU on Feb. 27.
pla:,L'r. Mat! VangL·ndcrcn . !ht'
Jrumm cr anJ Brul'c Jame, . the
X Khak cl", nn\ Jlhurn. ,:alkJ 111 ttlt' , prrnl!. StiunJ SpcL'!rum (rumr ct pb:,n . 1,d1(1\\J , (lfl)21·
nail\ lr11rn the hand \\ rrl'k "
""People Wa1d1111
g_-· fca!urt·, the rJ.111
, (ti ha\t' ;1 L'l>n~
T rt ~·;ilkJ
,1n~lt- ··',I() !\frrL·~..
.., ; \ \l " , tl\\ n ... ft'Jlurrng .di ,1u- Crt·t·n
Martino ,J1J that iht·rt· 1,
G\ 'Sl .. , h;111J
,
8L·, 1Jc, the Mullin, L·t1nn-rt. ,k111, ln1111
~ aht1u1 the 111t
111
d 111
SuunJ SpeL'lrum Jl,P hllpe, ll ,
.\II the ,t'Uh l1•r the Sha-' n "11nc1h111
t: !ht· p 11up
hJ\ 't' a hluq 1ra,, ,·onl't'r ! "-lult,n, L'Pnl't'rt are genaa l u1lk ~c !ha! 111aJ
111(ti r la\ lllU, (L ,th<IU( thrt'L'
~torn ,1111np la111
L'J that Sound ,1d1n,.,...1011. D1111r
, \\ ill ,1pt·n JI 7 hC).!
~ car, ag11
Spel.'lru111ma~ lltJl h,I\ L't·nou!,'.h I' 111 111r !ht· X p 111 L·nnt·t·rt
m,,nn 1,, hJ\t" !ht· L·,,nu·rt Bui
BL.id, nr la1ncJ th.11till·~ h;iJ
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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MAKE BELIEVE'S
OUNGE & RESTAURANT

616- 844-111 0

DaTid Btiil er
ar~hl. ~ .n et

Go od Fo od & Drinks
Live Mu sic on Fri. & Sat . Nigh ts
\1 \1 .\KF

BU.11 ·.\'I-.S

'-''oo's Books 81'/..

3272 Re me mb ra nc e Rd . N W
G rand Rapids Mic higa n

o_,,
,
.,

GO TO GVSU?

·IN A BAND?

DI I AL
STADIUM SEATING

~~Y2~0~95~,\A)oo1 30 9 ,s 9 2s
A SIMPLE PLAN
1,l

I\), l :,C.,,4 :>v,, 15, !I JO

1 --, ,

MY FAVORITE MARTIA
12 ·45, 3 00 5 10, 7 10, 9 10

A CIVIL ACTION
120 5 . 7 10 ( PG.1 J)

INTERESTED IN
MAKI NG IT BIG?

SHE'S ALL THAT
12:30. 2.50. 5:00. 7.25 , 9 .20 (PG , IJ I

T FIRST SIGHT

12 10. 4.55, 7:20 (PG- 13)

A THIN RED LINE
: 10. 9:35 (R)

OU'VE GOT MAIL

:4 5, l>:40 ( PG )

BUG'S LIFF=

12 : 15 , 2 15 (0 )

CALL KATIE AT THE LANTHORN

895-2883

I

,J

idcJs about playing music.
"We ~tarted buying imtru rnent~ to work the ideas nut. ...
Blad said.
'.'':'
The band orrg1n;,.
tlly began :.'
,, i1h nt>thinl! more than an orl!arh ;
and u cuit; r. Thn hnur ht the ..
organ f~Jr S-W at iht· s;h at iurt ~
Arm:, anJ the guitar J I a garage--,a le Blad explained that no,,
the hand ha" more t·xpensive
to:,"·
Mo, tl~. GooJn ch ha., ht:eq,,.
111uiffr t'l1ou, e~ ,ul'h a.·1, rJ
r la\• inc
--.
Lillian·, \ 'rJ C;ifc The hand h~1
,
.il,11rl.1, t'd at c~1h 111College.
..Ii ·, 11u
r u1ffrt· , h1ip lour...
\Lin111e; , J1J .
(i ,1t1Jr1d1 1, no! ;1 llllrrn~1J ·
alternalr\L' h~1nJ. the·, L'\pl;i1ned ·
ThL· h;mJ lun1, e, 111
nrc tin

2 1 and up

www.neYaga~e . cna/ - panjandrua

,~~
Let all your <t
0
.§ learning start here ~
~

Slow pr_ogr .ession is
·:=
paying off for Goodrich; l

.

,.... -.Sll>lfwVo
,_

Roat .....
,,...._~
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ONE FREE46

oz

POPCORN
WITH THIS'ii)

R

'

Have an Idea for The Lanthorn's
~Top 11" list?
Brlni them to I 00 Commons or
e."."mall
_them to lanthorn@gvsu.edu

•

.,
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Thursday, Fcbl'\laryI 8, I 999 • 1:1
A

Day waitresses needed..$8-9 per hour, ·.
flexible schedule. 10:30 a.m....:00 p.m. 8
miles from campus. Yellow Jacket Inn
· 846-2301.12-18)

For Sale: (iateway Compuler- 133 ·1~~ Femaleroommatesneeded to ta~
PenJium,Windows95with Office95; CO- . over summerleaseat GVAIAugustsre11t
Rom, Color Printer. $700 or bast offer. freeI Call Lori at 892-7002.
(2-251
Call892...128. I1/25I
.
Takeover lease Qn CampusView A'pt
·. HOUSING' · ' a11a
ilable for summer. Rent and move iii'
Camp JakajQ tor. Boys, on long .Lah, ·
Naples. Maine. Noted for picturesqµe Save~oney on li~ingexpenses!Buy my datif negotiable. CallJohn +Je n@ 892· .
location, e-ceptional facilities, ~nd out· mobilehom·e todayandchirge ·someone . 647612-251
·
standing programs. June 22-August
32. else to live .with you. · 197• Embas~ .
Over 100counselor positionsIn tennis, . mobilehome,14x60,withall appliances . . ..• ANNOUNCEMENTS
baseball.; basketball. soccer, I.acrosse, including washer.and dryer..Two bed: ; ASIAN .STUDENT UNION WEEKLY
.,
~olf, roller hockey, swimming, sailing, . rooms,20loot deck and'storageshedall MEETINGSARE THURSDAYSAT 5:00
canoeing, water-skiing. scuba, archery, just two minutesfrom GVSUAlle11dale p.m. IN THEPLATIERIVERROOM. KC ••
. .
.'
ril1ery, weight training, journali sm, pho- campusIn Allendale Meadows mobile
tography, video. woodworking. ceram- homepark.S7200
or best offer. Call 892- · The BVSUCollegeDemocrats-are loo~-.
ic.s, crahs. fine.arts, nature study, radio 6005and leave a messagefor 'Josh. (4- ing for new members. ' If interested,,
& elec;tron1cs
, dramatics, piano accom- 221
·
. please
· contact:
panist, music instrumentali st/band
guevarse@river:it.gvsu
.edu
"
CREEK
APARTMENTS
director. , backpacking, rockclimbing,. OTIAWA
ropes course ·instructor, general 11107amd1112752ndAve. Large 2 bed- · Out and About.the·Gay, Lesbian, Bi. and
(w/youngest boys). secretarial, nursing,' room apartment Laundry roo.m, A.C., Supportersorganization on campus, is •
kitchen statt. Call Mike·sherbun at 800- .dishwasher
.. Leasing for summer + fall looking for ·members. We meet every
250-8252
or
e-mail, ; 1999..$200per personbasedon 4 person · Wednesday at 9:00 p.m, in the ·Platte
camptak~io@aol.com
: (~·4)
occupancy. Special summer rate with River Roomin
KirkhofCe.riter. (4-22!'
#1 Spring -Break '99 Vacations! Best
·.HELP
.WANTED
.
fall lea-se
. Call677-5210'or 892-5132(3-251
· Increase your GPA-T,utoring
in finance, Prices Guaranteed!Cancun& Jamaica CalypsosNightclub ill the Holiday Inn of
SiameseTriplets with sexual problems?
:statistics, &. mariigement classes: call S399,Bahemas:1459,P~na;,iaf;ityBeach Holland1s currently seeking energetic · Attention Students! 'Earn extra money
. What's new in New Jersey?. Whci's on'·
$129. Book Npw& receive a free ·spring and motivatedindividuals.to fill bartend· with. a part time. weekend position. in HousingWanted for Fall'99-Winter ·oo
. (2-181-_F
_
.'. 185-891~
& leavea 'messa~e
· ing .and cocktail waitress positio.ns inventorycontrol This permanentposi- Fun and easy-going female IDokil)g for J udge Judy? Tune into WCKS1610 am.
Break Uncensored" video! f-800-234
j •
,com (2- immediJtely
.· "'lets
talk·,bout.Sex1·GrandRiver
Room 7007 www.endi.ssumm1r10urs
. Makeexcellentmoneyand tion averagestwo to three weekendsa affordable and clean housing. Earlyriser every Monday night at 10to find out·the.
.
ns no one asks. (2-18)
·0 '9:00
Pt,llA programby Copeland
·end 251
. ha.ve fun doingit. Calltodiyl 396-0700
. month. We otter flexible_.scheduling. in a~dstays up late. and has no gender, answrs to Questio
advance. paid In depth tr aining and paid smoking. or partying preference. Amy
. .
.
· ~stte( ..H'ouse.· RefreshmentServed.12Ask for John O 'Malieyor Roben Drew.
Central .
Family
~or ship'
travel ume Auditors use hand field 10 Sheteron 895-1403(2-251
CRUISESIJIP 'EMPLOYMENT-Workers
·.. l~I
key machineto collect and assimilate
Center/Assemblies of God Location:
earn up to $2..~/month lw/tips·& ben•
I
•
Tutors/Counselors for
GVSU
Jnlormat1on into store specific report. College rental, off c·ampus single family Coopersville High Scht>ol Auditoriu(Tl:
. World Travellund-Tour jobs up to
-Undec.ided
abe>ut
: a major/m(nor?The efrtsl
TRIO/Upward
·sound.
Summer
Time: 6:00 PM Sundays Come Worship
.Crews meetat our W Walker office and homeavailable.. Cal.I: 895-9031. 14-221
.000,'summitr
. Ask us howl 517,
Seidman
Sch!)()I
of.Business
invitesyou· $5,000-$7
Programstudents Jvne 13 through . tra11e
l
In companyvehicles to clienteli: ,
with us!! I (2/251
336-4235
Ext
CS6231
:
(3-41
. t9 etien~a one-hour inform'ational sesJuly 23-Several Shifts Available
throughout M1ch1gan. Call M·F until Roommate . nee·ded -immediately.
. ~on designedto help you. explore your
Must be Junior status andbe able to
Spacious living, perte·ct location. The March of Dimes Collegiate Councn
5PM. (6161453-9571 (2· 18)
. .BREAK-LAST
. CHANCE. to
. · OJIPOrtunities
within ttie business pro- ,.SPRING
supervise
. a~ well as tutor, .high
200/inonth + utilities. Call Tom. T.J . or at GVSUinvites you to an informationai'
grams
. Pleasejoin us: Wednesday,. ·Break.with itie Best"ll JQin us in
.school. students in math and scimeeting on Thursday February 18 at 6pm
-1597(2· 18I-F
Lukeat 1>62
. or S. Padre
.
F;tb~uery24, 1999p.m.• 253LMH.. ·12-181 Cancun,Jamaica,Mazatlan
, S12501 Fundra1ser
FREE ' RADIO
in the Cook-Dewitt Ceow
Prcies from $399. SAVE$200 + get FREE ence. Applicationswill be.accepted
I
open to stud-entgroups .&organizauntil all positions are full. To apply
Taking springclasses?Femaleroommstr
, I .BOO
.SURFS
.UP
. Meals & Parties
, l .. · .O,PPORTUNITY
tions Earn S3·S5 per Visa/MC app
. ,,
.
pick
up
an
application.
at
·
the
neededfor 3 bed2 bath apt.Waterchase
;_,-,FREE classifieds- for stud~nts, fac;ulty· www.studentexpress.com (2-251 .
We supply all materials at no cost
TRIO/UpwardBound office located
Apts.
Ava
ilable
Aptil
27-June
30.
Rent
. ··and staff. 20 words or Jess: We'll run
Call ldr into or Is1
t our website
at 230StudentService,s Building. No
230/month free deposit. ut1!1t1es. cable Note Takers Wanted
for two weeks.Deadlineis
· ·your message
Qualified caJlers rece,ve a FREE and washer/dryer. 249-9210 (2· 18)
UNBEATABLE
PACKAGE!
phonecalls please! (2-18)
. · .10 a.m. Monday for ~at week'sissue.
$200-$-1500/class!
BabyBoomBox 1-800-932-0528X 65
Traverse City Weekend for two.
Some·restrictions apply. 15 cents per
Post
y.ourlecture notes on the lntemet ' '·
www ocmconcepts com 14- 15)
Two nights, bay view room. dinWe need 2 roommates lor Summer 99.
, you can ccMail your
word over 20.'Yes
ner tor two, cinema vouchers.
SIGN UP ON-LINE @
owP
room
.
washer
•
dryer
Campus
V1e
·
w
HELP WANTED-Local greeting card
ad: Pleasepartidpatel tf
continental
breakfast.
On.ly
Townh
ous
es
Fo
r
info
contac
t
Staci
or
www
.STUDY24-7 .COM
manufacturer js looking for part-time
$87 .501 Reservation 1--800-843Steph 892-7755(2-251
-F
FORSALE
·light
product
i
on
workers.
Hours
ar.e
flex·
. Contact
Wanted: Drummerwho grpo11es
5644 . Expires 3/31/99 . Not Valid
Chris-892-6433 .
.
ible. We can work with your schedule. For Sale 1987 1ssanpickup wrth toppe,
2/13/99 (4· 221
Downtownlocation is close to all local AskingS2,000or bes o er Call399-3418
colleges. Apply now. Call Lynneat (616) (2-18)
. GollegeStudents; G,t a free pager
774-2448ert 20. Design Design. Inc. Is
with a local numberand voice mail.
ComputerFor Sale S20000 Call 892-7314
SPRINGBREAK BEACHES Daytona, an equal-opportunityemployer. (4-221
Cheaprates. Call234-9235. (4· 1)
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I Disclaimer Here at the Lanlhorn most of these
1classes are already being taken thOugh their are no
1 real instructors Actually number 10 should be a
I Capstone Of course. we do not approve of alcohol
abuse nor do we condone the use of illegal narcotics. no matter how much we enJoy them I Also 1f
. you·re going to enroll in CHM 02 1 make sure that
you do additional research oo-'Crus1n· Hard Cider
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Andy Genulse, sophomore ; and Kim Mohr; senior, use the older racquetball
courts In their exercise routines.

Whitt others play games of full-court basketball , sophomore Wendell Johnson , practices his showboating
routine. His best move so far is his one-handed dunk .

The raised running track In the Rec Center la a popular area for aJhlet" and
non-athletff to get a good card lovaacu lar workout The trac k also has a slow
lane to take a break and for walkers.

Uke many of the ladNte
whoUN ... Alo'~
facllltlw, UN Maaeltnk,a ~
at GVSU, spend• much of her time on the exercl• blk...
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